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Editorial 

This issue has been delayed to allow time for the lengthy report on 
activities at the annual meeting in Toronto to be prepared by the Society's 
Secretary. As you will see t his report includes a detailed account of the 
meeting on the CLBA . (A similar account of the CFHT users' meeting, which 
took place place in Toronto, will appear in the Winter solstice Issue. 
However copies of a transcript of that meeting are available now from the 
Secretary . ) 

The delay has however enabled several members to prepare reports on 
symposia they attended this summer, held in most cases in conjunction with 
the IAU General Assembly, which itself was well attended by Canadians . I 
believe, and have said so before, that Cassiopeia can playa useful role in 
providing short reports on those smaller and more specialized meetings that 
only a few are privileged to attend. I should like to thank those who h a ve 
contributed such reports to thi.s issue, and express the hope that more will 
be forthcoming in future. 

I should also like to thank Jim Hesser for his report on the Star l a b 
Meeting, whi.ch took place in Canberra after the original deadline for this 
is sue! 

Please note that my second postal information request is at the back of 
this issue, as announced in earlier issues. Also that Cassiopeia now has an 
International Standard Serial Number (ISSN 0715-4747). 

Deadline for the Winter Solstice issue will be December 20, and will be 
much more strictly adhered to. 

Colin Scarfe 
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NOTES FROM Tf--IE SECRETARV 

The Thirteenth meeting of the SocIet y was held at t he 
University of Toronto during the fir st wee k of J une. The meeti ng 
he l d in con junc tIon with the June Institute of the University of 
Toronto was one of the largest in the Society's history . 
Forty-two p a pers wer e s ubmitted for the sCIentifi c sessions but 
onl y thirty-six time slot s were available. At the suggestion of 
Bob Garrison~ chairman of the Local Organizing Committ ee~ several 
of the papers were presented as poster papers. This proved to be 
very succesful . It appears t hat with the growth of the Soci ety ~ 

we may look forward to more in the future. 
I nvited talks were presented to the Society by the three 

speakers invited to the June Institute. Roberta Hump hreys from 
the Universi ty of Minnesota presented "The Br ightest Star s as 
Extragalactic Distance I n di cators ". William H. Press fr om the 
Harvard-Smithsonian Center for As t rophysics s po k e on "How to 
Weigh the Galaxies i n a Redshift Survey". Pal L Schechter of 
Kitt Peak National Observatory spoke about "Di sk Gal axi es with 
Material in Nearl y Polar Orbits". The three talks made a fine 
conclusion t o the J une Institute and put the members of the 
Society in a good mood for the SCIentifIC sess ion s to fol low. 

Two important open meetings were held concerning the Canadian 
Long Base Line Array and the Canada Fr a nce Hawaii Telescope . 
Reports of these meetings will be published i n Cassiopeia. 

A special ceremony p r eceded the start of the An nua l General 
Meeti ng of the Soc iety on Friday afternoon . Helen Sawyer Hogg 
presented to Rene Racine, Director of the Canada France Hawaii 
Telescope Corporation~ t he honorary hood which had been presented 
as part of the honorary degree to Harlow Shapl ey on the occasion 
of the opening of the David Dunlap Observatory in May, 1935. The 
hood was presented to Racine, a distingui shed d o ctoral graduate 
of the Un iversity of Toronto, because of his brilliant work on 
star clusters and observatory directing. 

The mi nutes of the Annual General Meeting are pub lished 
separately in Cassiopeia. Note that in the minutes , there are 
seve ra l ref erences to documents which are a ppended to the 
minutes. Several of these are published wi th the minutes. The 
others are a vailabl e upon request from me. 

Richard Bochonko 
Secretary 
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 1982 

held during the 
Thirteenth Meet ing of the Cana dian Astronomical Society 

at 
The Universi ty of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario 

Room 102, McLennan Physical Laboratories 
Friday, 4 June 1982 

1. CALL TO ORDER The president, Gordon Walker called the 
meeting to order at 15:07 EDT with about 70 members in 
attendance. 

2. APPO INTMENT OF SCRUTINEERS AND COUNTING OF THE BALLOTS 
Walker appointed Henry Bradford and Bruce Campbell as 
scruti neers. 

3. CONSIDERATION OF THE MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
~ELD IN QUEBEC ON MAY 29, 1981 - Colin Scarfe moved, seconded 
by Tom Bolton that 

Hotion 
the .inutes of the ~nnual General Meeti ng held in 

Guebec published in Cassiopeia be accepted. 

The motion carried. 

4. BUSINESS ARISING OUT OF THE MINUTES: 

a} INCORPORATION OF THE SOCIETY - Wa lker related the 
discussion leadi ng to t he dec ision that the Society shoul d appl y 
for incorporation. Council has proceeded with t he preparati on of 
the appl ication for incorporation. A lawyer, Andrew Leir, of 
Vancouver has been engaged to execute.the document necessary f or 
the app lication. It was noted that Mr. Leir has a background in 
astronomy and therefore can understand many of our needs. Pri or 
to th is meet ing, the members of the Society were mailed copies of 
the document for examination and comment. 

The application document before the membership <attached to 
the orig inal minutes as Appendix A} was the r esult of discussions 
i nvolving Mr. Leir, the treasurer of the Society, Bill 
McCutcheon~ and Walker, together with a circulation of a draft of 
the document to the members of the Council. 

Council recommended that two motions be presented to the 
Annual General Meeting: a motion to proceed with the application 
f or incorporation and another motion to accept the circulated 
application document. 

Followlng this procedure, John MacLeod made the foll owing 
motion which was seconded by Tony Moffat. 

Motion 
It i s moved that the Council of the Canadian 

Rstrono.ical Society proceed with the application for 
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* Ima ge Pro c e ssing 
Her itag e 
Publicat ion s 

* Educat ion, Manpower 
and Empl oyment 

Tom Bolton 
Ed Kennedy 
Bill McCutcheon 
vacant 

* Joint Su bcommittee with the ACA 

Subcommittees of t h e ACA and Chai rmen 

* Radi o Astro n omy 
Ca nada France Hawaii 

Telescope 
Ast r o n omy i n Space 
Infrar ed As tronomy 
Theoreti c al Astronomy 
Op ti cal Astro nomy 
Canadian Applications 

of the CFHT 
* Image Pr ocessing 
* Education, Manpower 

and Employment 

Norm Broten 
Bob Garrison 

Garry Welch 
Bob McLaren 
Dick Henriksen 
Colin Scarfe 
Bob Garrison 

Tom Bolton 
vacant 

* Joint Sub c o mmi ttee with the CAS 

Walk e r noted that there is a profusi on of committees. He 
also noted t hat the chairmanship and membership of the commi t tees 
should rotate. Th i s wi ll be dealt with by the incoming president 
and the nex t Co u nci l of the Society. 

c) DISCRI MINATION IN HIR I NG - Walker reported on the 
action that he t ook i n response to the discussion and motion 
passed at the 1981 Annual General Meeting regarding the possible 
disc r imination i n h i ring of people for a project in Saudi Arabia. 
Wa lk e r wrote to Dr. Kerwin, President of the National Research 
Counci l of Canada to i nform him of the concern. (Walker~s letter 
and Ke rwin's rep l y are attached to these minutes as Appendix B.) 

d ) SOLAR POWER SATELLITES - Walker reported that he has 
c haired an i nformal c ommittee with Tom Bolton and Lorne Doherty. 
Th i s committee was formed as a result of concern about the 
possible harmful ef fec ts of Solar Power Satellites expressed at 
the last AGM. 

As a result of t h e ir d iscussions , the committee has drafted 
t he following motion. Bo lton moved, seconded by Scarfe, the 
f o l l owing motion: 

Original Notion 
The Canadi an ~stronoaical Soci e t y vie~s ~ith 

alar. the possible develo p.ent of l a r g e artificial 
satellites for t he generat ion o f po~er fro. solar 
radiation. Such s ate l l ites c ould re.ain in orbit for 
10~OOO years a n d would seriously restrict observational 
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astrono.y ~ fro~ the ground and near-Earth orbit, at 
optical and radio wavelengths. 

The Canadian Rstrono.ical Society urges the 
In t ernational Rstrono.ical Union to c o •• unicate t he 
concer n of the astrono.ical co~.unity t o the 
appropriate govern.ents and to .onitor and report on 
Solar Power Satellite develop.ents as they affec t 
astrono.y. 

A member asked what were the current development s in the 
Solar Power Satellite proposal. Walker reported that the project 
was on the shelf due to no funding. However, the project has not 
been cancel led outrlght. 

There was a not her question concerning the possible 10,000 
year lifet ime of the s atellites. Walker repli ed that it was an 
educated guess . It was recommended that the words "many 
centuries" rep lace "10,000 years". 

A further suggesti on was made that the phrase "near-Earth 
orb it " be changed to "Earth orbit", because the back lobes of 
these transmitters would be very strong. The new wordings were 
accepted by the mover and seconder, so the motion r eads as 
foll ows . 

Reworded Motion 
The Canadian Rstrono.ical Societ y vi ews with 

alar. the possible develop.ent of large artifi cial 
satel lites for the generation of power fro» s olar 
radi a tion. Such satellites co ul d re.ain in orbit for 
.any centuries and would seriously restrict 
observati onal astronoDY, fro. the groun d and Earth 
orb it, at o ptical and radi o wavelengths. 

The Canadian Rstrono~ical Society urges t he 
Internat i o nal Rstrono»ical Union t o co»»unicate t he 
c oncern of the astrono»ical c o •• unity to the 
appropriate govern.ents and to .onltor and report on 
Solar Power Satellite develop.ents as they affec t 
astrono.y . 

The moti on was carried unanlmous l y •. 

5. CORRESPONDENCE 

a) LETTER FROM PETER MARTIN CONCERNING THE ESTABLISHMENT OF 
A CANADIAN INSTITUTE FOR THEORETICAL ASTRONOMY - The letter 
from Mart in <attached to the original minutes as Appendix C) 
contains a motion for approval by the Canadian Astronomical 
Soci ety. It is moved by Dick Henriksen and seconded by Peter 
Martin. 

Original Motion 
Recogni zing that t heoretical studies a r e a vital 
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co.ponent in building and .aintaining excellence in 
Canadian astrono.ical research~ the Canadian 
~strono.ical Society ~ishes to endorse current efforts 
to establish a Canadian Institute for Theoretical 
~strono.y ~hich ~ould provide a foc al point for 
Canadian activity in this area. 

In speaking in support of the motion, Henriksen related the 
history of the motion. It originated with the Theoretical 
Astronomy Subcommittee of the ACA which was asked to consider the 
situation in theoretical astronomy and assign priorities for the 
1980s. The subcommittee decided the top priority was the 
establishment of a Canadian Institute for Theoretical Astronomy. 
It was suggested to the committee that the proposal for the 
institute should be presented to the Physics Astronomy Committee 
of the National Science and Engineering Research Council for 
approval. Henriksen and Martin pressed ahead independently of 
the terms of reference of the ACA and took the proposal forward 
to the PAC who gave a favourable response. One of the reasons 
for this was the support provided by the Canadian Astronomical 
Society. This support came in the form of letters and signatures 
on letters from members of the Society. The motion being 
presented to the Annual General Meeting seeks formal support from 
the Society for the proposal. 

A letter from Dr. MacNabb indicated that the PAC had 
received the proposal favourably and awaited communication to 
indicate what action should be taken. The committee has been 
discuss ing possible sources of funding. 
informed privately that members of such 
eligible for NSERC operating grants. A 
i.e. a salary budget has to be found. 

The committee views the institute 

The committee has been 
an institute would be 
basic operating budget, 

to be based at a 
university with the members of the institute holding adjunct 
university appointments. There have been detailed invest igations 
of the university-based concept. Three universities have offered 
substantial support, with the University of Toronto making the 
most definite statements, i.e. offering money. All the 
universities offered space for the institute. The universities 
making the offers are Toronto, Victoria and Queens. If a source 
of operating budget can be obtained, then the only remaining 
funding necessary would be for the salary budget. It is hoped 
that the National Research Council could be persuaded to support 
this as a national facility. 

The staff complement of the institute is proposed to be 10. 
Three of these would be tenured fellows, i.e. director, associate 
director and one other. The other fellows would be appointed for 
one to five years. There would be a high turnover rate for 
fellows. Appointments would be made on the basis of mer it by the 
director in conSUltation with a Scientific Advisory Committee. 
The Canadian Astronomical Society would be asked to establish the 
SAC and nominate members to the SAC and to the managing board. 

John Galt asked about a possible association with the 
Canadian Institute for Advanced Research if that ever becomes a 
reality. Martin responded that this was still in exploratory 
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s t a ges. There is hope that there will be funding for such an 
institute from private funds as well as government fundi ng. 

John MacLeod asked whether the i nstitute was viewed as t en 
p eopl e workin g on their own interests Dr as a set of small 
groups . Henriksen rep lied that one would not want to have ten 
i ndividuals pursuing thelr own interests. This would be a job 
for the director to select a proper mix of indi viduals. 

Rene Racine warned th at there needs to be care taken tha t 
this proposal does not interfere with the eLBA proposal. 

Alan Bridle asked what impact the formation of such a n 
institute would have on the activity that already takes place at 
e xisti ng institutions. Henriksen indicated that the commit tee 
did not want to adversely affect the activity going on c urrently. 
He f e lt that in fact the formation of the institute would enhance 
the activity in the country by attracting researchers from 
o u t side the country. 

And y Woodsworth suggested that the words "wishes to 
e n d orse" be changed to "endorses". This was acceptable to the 
mover and seconder. 

Sun Kwok inquired whether the passage of the motion i mplied 
t hat the Society would set up a subcommi ttee for Theoretical 
Astronomy. Wal ker replied that, in fact the letter from Mart in, 
contained four motions . The first motion is the one being 
p r e sented to the Annual General Meetlng for approval. The othe r 
t hree moti ons have already been conditionally approved by the 
Counci l and involve actions to be taken by the Counc il if t he 
motion before the AGM is approved. These motions are: 

2. To pro.ote activities in theoretical astrono. y, 
including the establish.ent of CIT~, the C~S intends t o 
for. a standing subco •• ittee on theoretical astrono.y. 
Initial .e»bership ~ll1 largely parallel that o f the 
recent RC~ subco •• ittee for theoretical astrono.y a nd 
the 'ad hoc co •• ittee representing the fifth Ki ngston 
.eeting attendees~ na.ely G. Fahl.an, R. Henriksen, K. 
Innanen, S. K~ok, P. Martin, 5. Hichaud, and R . Roeder . 

3. The CRS is in principle ~illing to participate in 
CIT~ in the two wa ys proposed in the do c u.ent ' Canadian 
Institute for Theoretical ~strophysics ' <which was 
prepared for considerarion by HRC and HSERC in ~pri l 

1982 ); specifically these roles are representation on 
the .anaging board of the CITR corporation and 
appoin t.ent of a 'scientific advisory council'. 

4. S hould incorporation of CITR be desirable in t he 
near future, in response to ongoing devel op.ents, the 
C~S reco •• ends that the interi. board be a 
representative subset of the above .entioned neN 
subco •• ittee and that this subset include R. Henriksen 
and P . Hartin Nho have been suggested for this role by 
the above-.entioned ad hoc co •• ittee in recogni tion o f 
their high level of activity in pro.oting the 
establish.ent of the CIT~ # 
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John MacLeod noted that the Theoretical Astronomy 
Subcommittee of the ACA still exists and inquired whether it 
would cease to operate. Henriksen replied that the subcommittee 
would probably be discharged when the report was completed. 

Reworded Motion 
Recognizing that theoretical studies are a vital 

co.ponent in building and .aintaining excellence in 
Canadian astrono.ical research, the Canadian 
Rstrono.ical Society endorses current efforts to 
establish a Canadian Institute for Theoretical 
Rstrono.y which would provide a focal point for 
Canadian activity in this area. 

The motion was carried unanimously. 
Subsequent to the passage of the motion, Bob Garrison 

moved, seconded by Scarfe that 

HOTION 
The Rnnual General Meeting accepts the Council's 

actions with regard to the .otions proposed in the 
letter fro. Peter Hartin. 

The motion was carried unanimously. 

b) LETTER FROM LYNDA COLBECK CONCERNING A CANADIAN ASTRONOMY 
PREPRINT LIST - The Librarian of the David Dunlap Observatory, 
Lynda Colbeck, wrote to the Canadian Astronomical Society 
discussing a Canadian Astronomy Preprint List. (The letter is 
attached to the original minutes as Appendix D.) This has already 
been mentioned in Cassiopeia. Her letter made four proposals for 
consideration by the Council. 

Walker reported on the action taken by Council. Council 
passed the following motions for action by the Canadian 
Astronomical Society. 

1. The Council of the Canadian Rstrono.ical Society 
endorses the creati on of a Canadian Rstrono.y Preprint 
List to be distributed gratis to interested individuals 
and institutions on a quarterly basis. 

2. The Canadian Rstrono.ical Society approves the 
inclusi on of such a list in Cassiopeia. The list 
indicating titles and authors will be sub.itted to the 
Cassiopeia in a for. suitable for duplication without 
retyping. 

3. The Canadian Rstrono.ical Society encourages all 
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Original Hotion 
It is .oved that copies of the He.bership List of 

the Canadian Rstrono.icaI Society be .ade available, at 
the discretion of Council for a fee, to those 
organizations that request this list. 

John Glaspey inquired whether the firms requesting lists 
were corporate members of the Society. Bochonko indicated that 
they were not. Glaspey inquired further whether a fee schedule 
had been determined . Bochonko replied that there was no schedule 
but that the intent was to deal with each request individually. 
Glaspey suggested that perhaps any firm requesting the list 
should be asked to become Corporate Members. Walker noted that 
there might be some firms that would not be acceptable as 
Corporate Members of the Society. 

Tom Landecker opposed the motion because there was nothing 
preventing a firm from selling the membership list once it had 
obtained the list from the CAS. 

Sidney van den Bergh asked if there was any thought to 
allowing members to opt out of the membership list that would be 
released to the commercial firms. Walker replied that this has 
not been done. 

Garrison noted that he saw possible financial benefits to 
the Society but no benefits for the individual member. 
Woodsworth noted that sometimes there might be advertising for 
new products. 

Mike Marlborough asked for the names of some of the 
companies asking for the list. Bochonko mentioned as examples: 
Anza Travel Ltd of Vancouver, McLeod, Young, Weir, Ltd. of 
Toronto , Terence Dickinson & Associates, D. Reidel Publishing 
Company. 

Jacques Vallee suggested the possibility of selling 
advert ising space to these firms in Cassiopeia. 

Stephan Mochnacki noted that the membership list could be 
copyrighted. He suggested we investigate the AAS poi icy. 

Bolton moved an amendment to the motion, seconded by Don 
Fernie. (The change is underlined.> 

R.ended Motion 
It is .oved that copies of the He.bership List of 

the Canadian Rstrono.ical Society be .ade available , at 
the discretion of Council for a fee, to those 
co •• ercial organizations that request this list. 

The amendment was carried with one opposed. 
The motion as amended was carried by a vote of 33 - 17. 

Hughes expressed his desire not to be included in the 
membership list that would be released to commercial firms. 

Scarfe suggested that the fee be the Corporate Membership 
fee for the lifetime of the membership list, i.e. two years 
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lifetime would translate lnto a fee which is twice the Corporate 
Membershi p fee. 

f) LETTERS FROM THE CLBA PLANNING COMMITTEE - Two 
communicati ons were received by Council from the eLBA Planni ng 
Committee. (The se are at tached as Append ices F and G of the o ri ginal 
minutes.) 

Wa l ker r eported that a s a result of the requests contained 
in these letters , the followlng two motiorls were approved by the 
Counc il . 

1. The Council of the Canadian Rstrono»ical Soci ety 
appro ves an invi tation to join the CLBR Planning 
Co •• ittee to the following per sons: 
Dr. T. Landecker? Dr. P. Dewdney? Dr. J. L. Yen? Dr. C. 
R. Purton? and Dr. D. Routledge. 

2. The Canadian Rstrono» ical Soci e ty supports the 
publicat ion of the cos t study by the CLBR Planning 
Co •• ittee up to 11500 beyond the $500 already appro ved 
to the Co •• ittee . 

Racine asked how much money had been granted to t he CLBA 
Plann i ng Committee from NRC and NSERC. Walker replied that it 
was about $304,000 . Racine felt tha t the Planni ng Commi ttee 
should have been able to budget for the money needed to publish 
the cost study without asking the CAS for any more money . Walker 
felt that by providing this mone y, the CAS maintai ned a direct 
contact with the development an d presentat ion of the report. 

Seaqui st indicated that many unexpected costs did l ead to 
the P lanning Committee running short of funds. The report will 
be distri buted to all members of the CAS so that the expenditure 
is somewhat justif ied . 

McRae suggested that we might feel better about the 
expenditure i f we could be sure that there was a clear 
identificat ion on the cover of the document that the p roposal is 
one pro d uced by the Canadian Astronomical Society. 

6. REPORTS 

a) PRES IDENT - Walker noted a change from prev ious 
practice in the for m of the agenda. The listi ng of reports from 
all committees of the Society is no longer made. Walker 
ind icated that he would summar ize act i vities and that questions 
coul d be asked about a ny area at this ti me. 

Walker announced that the Beals Award had been made to Dr. 
John Hutchi ngs of the Domini on Astrophys ica l Observatory. 

The NSERC Committee reported to Council that the resul ts of 
the Research Fellowship Program showed that 62 awards were 
presented this year. Of t hese astronomers were granted 3 
fellowships and a fourth turned down an offer. 

Walker also announced that the NSERC Committee had been 
dissolved sinc e the reasons for its existence had disappeared due 
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in large measure to the actions of the Committee. 
Walker notified the Society that there was a need for a 

chairman of the Education, Manpower and Employment Committee due 
to the resignation of John Percy. 

The Radio Astronomy Committee has reported to Council that 
the proposal to refurbish the 46 meter telescope at Algonquin 
Park is now being actively considered by the Treasury Boarde It 
is believed that a favourable response will be forthcoming. 

b) SECRETARY - Bochonko reported that during the past 
year 22 new members have been accepted into the Society. Two 
members were raised from student membership to ordinary 
membership. However, during that same time, there was a loss of 
14 members due to non-payment of dues. (The list of new members 
is attached as Appendix H of these minutes.) The total 
membership of the Society now stands at 232. 

Bochonko also reported that Council has adopted Robert 7 s 
Rules of Order, Newly Revised Edition, for rules of conduct of 
Annual General Meetings and meetings of Council. 

c) TREASURER - McCutcheon presented the financial 
statement for the year 1981-82 and the auditor 7 s statement for 
approval by the Annual General Meeting. (The financial statement 
is attached as Appendix I to these minutes.> 

McCutcheon noted that the Society has been holding its own 
financially while contributing to more projects, e.g. the CLBA 
publication, the Canadian Preprint List. 

Van den Bergh asked what SCITEC was. Alan Batten indicated 
that it was a group trying to establish contacts between 
scientists and parliamentarians. 

McCutcheon moved, seconded by Batten: 

Hotion 
The Rnnual General Heeting of the Canadian 

Rstrono.ical Society accepts the financial report of 
the Treasurer. 

The motion was carried unanimously. 

d) HERITAGE COMMITTEE - Ed Kennedy presented the report 
of the Heritage Committee. (The report is attached as Appendix J 
of these minutes.) 

Ed Kennedy moved, seconded by Batten that 

Hotion 
The Rnnual General Heeting of the Canadian 

Rstrono.ical Society accepts the report of the Heritage 
Co •• ittee. 

The motion was approved unani mously. 
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7. ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE RESULTS OF THE ELECTION AND BALLOT 
.. 

Walker reported tha t t h e result of the election was that 
Erni e Seaquist had been e l e cted Second Vice Presi d e n t of the 
Society. He a l so reminded the Society that Vic Gai zauskas and 
John MacLeod were elected by acclamation to President and First 
Vice President o f t he Society, r e spectively. 

The incoming council along with the year when e ach member 7s 
term expires is listed below: 

President 
1st Vi ce Preside nt 
2nd Vi ce Pr esident 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Counc illors 

Past President 

Vi c tor Gaizauskas, H. I. A. 
John M. MacLeod, H. I. A. 
Ernie Seaquist, U. o f Toront o 
Richard Bo chonko , U. of Ma n itoba 
William H. McCutcheon, U. B. C. 
Al a n Bridle, Queens7 U. 
Anthony F. J. Moff a t, U. d e Montreal 
Chri stopher Pritc het, U. of Victoria 
Go r d o n. A. H. Wa l ker, U. B. C . 

1984 
1984 
1984 
1983 
1983 
1984 
1983 
1984 
1984 

Walker ann ounced t hat the amendments t o the By-Laws were 
both approved. 

part : 
Paragraph 2 of Article I: Election of Members now reads in 

Ord i nary Heabers of the Society .ust b e 
pro fe s siona l l y e ng a ged in r e sea rch o r teach ing in 
astrono.y or a related scienc e . To be considered as 
Hprofessionally engaged H a pe rson . ust h old at least a 
.aster~s d egree a~arded b y a reco gni z ed uni versity fo r 
~ork related to astrono.y or astrophys i cs 7 or el s e have 
equivalent experience. The candidate should h a ve a 
publ icat i on recor d indicating participation i n 
pr ofessional astrono. y. Council shall h awe discretion 
to Haive these require.e nts, by unani.ous vo t e in 
individual cases, if in the opinion o f Counc i l t hey 
produce a .ani f e s t ano.al y . 

Par agraph 7 of Article I: Elec t ion of Members now r eads: 

Co uncil . ay t e r.inate the .e.bers hip o f any 
Ordinary, Studen t , or Corporate .e.ber whose annual 
dues are i n arrears by .ore than one year. 

8. ELECTI ON OF AN AUDI TOR FOR 1982-83 

Scarfe nomina t e d, seconded by Garrison that Phil Gregory be 
appoi nted Audi tor for the year 1982-83. This nomi nation was 
approved by the meeting. 
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9. CALL FOR NOMINATIONS TO THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE FOR 
1982-83 

Bochonko made a call for nominations. Nominations are to 
be received within 30 days after this general meeting. 

10. FUTURE MEETINGS OF THE SOCIETY 

Scarfe extended a warm invitation for all members of the 
Society to attend the 1983 Annual General Meeting which will be 
held at the University of Victoria from June 27-30, 1983. This 
will be the second time that a joint meeting will be held by the 
CAS with the Canadian Association of Physicists. 

The Society has been invited to hold the 1984 meeting in 
Ottawan The 1985 meeting will be held in either Penticton or 
Toronto. 1985 will be the 50th anniversary of the opening of the 
David Dunlap Observatory. 

11. GENERAL BUSINESS 

a) Chris Pritchet asked if a report of the CFHT Users Meeting 
would be in order. Walker commented briefly on the meeting. 

b) Some members expressed concern that they had not received an 
announcement of this Annual General Meeting. Garrison pointed 
out that the announcement of the meeting had been made in 
Cassiopeia. He felt that if people were unaware of the meeting, 
they had failed to read Cassiopeia. 

c) Alan Batten expressed to the outgoing president, Gordon 
Walker , the deep appreciation of the Society for the excellent 
service he had provided to the Society during his years on the 
Council of the Canadian Astronomical Society. 

12. MOTION TO ADJOURN 

Lloyd Higgs moved that the meeting be adjourned. The 
motion met with unanimous approval at 1705 EDT. 
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Un ivers ity of British Columbia 
Department of Geophysics and Astronomy 
Telephone (604) 228--4133 

November 19, 1981 

Dr. Larkin Kerwin 
President 
National Research Council 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K1A OR6 

Dear Dr. Kerwin: 

APPEND IX 
B 

AGM 

During the Annual General Meeting of ou r Society on 1981 May 29, 
the question of discrimination was raised over the hiring of Canadians 
observers for the site-testing program being undertaken in Saudi Arabia. 
In part i cular, several members objected to the exclusion of candidates 
who were Jewish, female, or married . There was a strong convern that as 
this work was being carried out in conjunction with the NRC, t he NRC was 
indulging in discriminatory hiring pract ices. 

There was considerable discussion, during which the Society was 
assured that the advertisements for observers were placed. and the actual 
hiring carried out. by the Saudi. Government. The follo'Wig motion was 
passed with 21 in favour. 10 opposed, and 10 abstentions: 

" The Canadian Astronomical Society expresses its concern with t he 
poss ible tnntravention of human right s arising from Canada's involvem~t 
in the Saudi Arabian telescope project. TIle Society reques ts that it be 
informed of the Canadian Government's intent ions and polic ies in regard 
to this project." 

There haa been an unavoidable delay in conveying this motion to you 
which I regret. 

GAHW/ dd 

Yours sincerely. 

G,A.H. Walker 
President 



1+ National Research Council 
Canada 

President 

Dr. G.A. Walker 

Conseil national de recherches 
Canada 

President 

14 December 1981 

President, Canadian Astronomical Society 
University of British Columbia 
Department of Geophysics and Astronomy 
2075 Wesbrook Place 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6T lW5 

Dear Dr. Walker: 

I have your lette r of 19 i~ovember in which you 
convey the concern of some members of your Society a bout 

B 
AGM 

the National Research Council's involvement in the site-testing 
program being undertaken in Saudi Arabia. 

At the request of the Saudi Arabian Government 
NRC is providing expert advice to the Saudi Arabian Center 
for Science and Technology to enable it to carry out quantitative 
testing of potential sites for a proposed major astronomical 
observatory. We are doing this by making available, at Saudi 
expense, the services of one of our scientists and a technician 
who have conside rable experience in the techniques of astronomical 
si te-testing. As mentione d in your letter, the selection and 
h iring of a 11 observers for the program has been undertaken 
by the Sau di Ara bian Government. 

Apart from our desire as scientists to encourage 
the development of astronomical research in all parts of the 
world, NRC's involvement in the Saudi project is also a matter 
of Canadia n Government policy and consistent with NRC's mandate. 
One of NRC ' s responsibilities is to promote Canadian industrial 
technology both at home and abroad. By our early involveme n t 
in thei r Observatory Project we hope to make the Saudi Arabian 
GO'Je::-nme:--Lt a\'i are of the capabilities which exist in Canada 
fo r the planning, design and manufacture of the components 
of a modern observatory, pa rticularly those employing high 
technology. In a modest way Canadian companies have already 
benefitted from contracts awarded by the Saudi Arabian Government 
in connection with the site-te sting program itself. However , 
as you will appreciate, the economic benefits of participation 
by Canadian industry in the construction of the proposed 
observatory are potentially very much greater. 

Ottawa, Canada 
K1A OR6 

Yours sincerely, 

Larki n Kerwin 
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REVISIONS TO 

APPENDIX 
H 

,AGM 
CAS/SCA Hr:~1BERSHIP LIST, 10/3/82, Page 1 

NE~-J ~1t:a~ERS 

A:'lDERS ON, Edwin Ro y (S) 519 - 679 3G1G 
Department of Astronomy, University of Western Ontario 
London, on N6A 5I39 

BISHOP, Roy Lovitt (:v1) 902 - 542 2201 X2Sl0 
Physics Department, Acadia University 
Wolfvi lle, NS BOP lXO 

CAUtWN, \-Jayne (M) not available 
Department of Physics , York University 
Dovmsvievl , ON ?13J 11:>3 

CLAYTOn, Geoffrey C. (S) 41 6 - 978 31413 
Department of Astronomy, University of Toronto 
Toronto, OU M5S lA7 

COMINS, Neil Francis (M) 207 - 58 1 2550 
Department of Physics and Astronomy, Bennett Hall, Univ. of Ma ine 
at Orono 
Orono, ~ lE 04469 USA 

CROWE, Richard A. (M) 
Department of As tronomy, University of Toronto 
Toronto, on :-15;; l A7 

DURAND, Daniel (S) 
De partement de Physique, Universite Laval 
Qu~bec, PQ G1K 7P4 

EDWARDS, Geoffrey (S) 
Departement de Physique, Universite Lava l 
Qu~bec, PQ G1K 7P4 

FREEDi'lAN, \-Jendy (S) 
Department of Astronomy , University of Toronto 
Toronto, ON M5S 1A7 

GI ES, Douglas Russell (S) 
David Dunlap Observatory , P.o . Box 360 
Richmon d Hill, ON L4C 4Y6 

416 - 958 3147 

41E) - G5G 2515 

418 - 656 25 15 

4 1 G - 97'6 3 1 L~8 

416 - 884 95G2 

JEWISON, Michael Scott (S) 519 - 679 3425 
Department of Astronomy, University of Western Ontario 
London, ON N6A 5B9 

JOSLI N, Garry Doug l as (S) 604 - 733 5628 
Dept . of Geophysics and Astronomy, University of British Coluwbia 
Vancouver , Be V6T 1 \,]5 
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REVISIONS TO 
CAS/SCA MEMBERSHIP LIST, 10/3/82, Page 2 

NE\.J MEt'1BERS 

H 
AGM 

KORl1ENDY, John (M) 604 - 388 3944 
Dominion Astrophysical Observatory, 5071 West Saanich Road 
Victoria, BC V8X 4M6 

MARTIN, Peter G. (M) 
Department of Astronomy, University of Toronto 
Toronto, ON M5S 1A7 

416 - 978 3146 

MATTHEWS, Jaymie Mark (S) 519 - 438 7892 
Department of Astronomy, University of Western Ontario 
London , ON N6A 5B9 

NCC LURE, Robert D. (N) 604 - 388 0230 
Domini on Astrophysical Observatory, 5071 W. Saanich Road 
Victoria. BC V8X 4M6 

NILLWARD, Christopher Gordon (S) 604 - 228 6722 
Dept. of Geophysics and Astronomy, University of British Columbia 
Vancouver, BC V6T 1W5 

MOCHNACKI, Stefan Wladyslaw ( M) 416 - 884 9562 or 978 3146 
David Dunl ap Observatory, P.O. Box 360 
Richmond Hill, ON L4C 4Y6 

NAYLOR, David A. (M) 
Department of Physics, University of Lethbridge 
Lethbridge, AB T1K 3M4 

PAPP , Kim A. ( M) From student membership 
3131 - 39 St., S .W., Calgary , AB 

T3E 3G9 

403 - 329 2426 

not available 

REED, B. Cameron (M) 519 - 885 1211 x3557 
Department of Physics, University of Waterloo 
Waterloo, ON N2L 3G1 

SHADICK, Stanley John (M) From student membership 306 - 343 3717 
Department of Physics, University of Saskatchewan 
Saskatoon, SK S7N OWO 

WELCH, Douglas Lindsay (S) 416 - 978 3148 
De partment of Astronomy , University of Toronto 
Toronto , ON 115S 1A7 
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CANADIAN ASTRONOMICAL SOCIE1~ 
._==~2======================== 

Financial Statement as of March 31, 1982 

APPENDIX 
I 

AGM 

This statement details the business transacted since t he last audited Financial 
Statement, March 31, 1981. 
Figures for the previous year are in italics in lef t hand column. 

$ 15,338. 66 Balanc e as of March 31, 1981 $ 18,473 .. 05 

$ 4,792.84 
568.5Q 

350.80 
466.83 

315.70 

$ 6,494 . 76 

$ 21,833. 42 
====== ===== 

$ 975.15 
734 .06 
100.00 
86 .11 

650.26 
800.00 

14.79 

$ 3, 360.37 

$ 18,473.05 
===== ====== 

On Sept. 14/81, the accounts at Univ. of Victoria 
were transferred to U.B.C . 

INCOME 

Membership dues (includes $ 39.25 exchange) 
Interes t - Sa"ings Accountl3 (U. Vic. and UBC) 

- Term Deposit 
- Guaranteed Investment Certificate 
- c.s. Bea~s Fund 

Return from Halifax C. A.S. meeting 
C. S. Beals Fund Contributions 

(includes $ 37.46 on exchange) 
C.A. S. grant pIus interest returned from 

CNc/rAu 
N.R.C. contribution to Cassiopeia 

Petrie lecturer Honorarium 
Petrie lecturer Expenses 
Travel grants 
R.A.S.Co Reprints 
Scitec 

EXPEt-!DITURES 

* Treasurer's expenses (JBT, WEM) (postage , copying) 
* Secretary's expenses 
* Cassiopei :. expenses 
Secretarial service for Cassiopeia index 
C.A.P. expenses for advertising eLBA 
Beals Award 
Bank service charges 

$ 

$ 

Balance. as of March 31, 1982 

* These amounts are not fully spent. 

5,945.25 
1,594 . ·94 

466.83 
10.12 

2,567.46 

2,400.00 
200. 00 

400.00 
403.25 

272 ; 00 
100.00 
112 .15 

1,200. 00 
1,600.00 

135 . 43 
500.00 

2 , 000.00 
10~10 

$ 13,184. 60 

$ 31,657.65 
C==:z=.c.===::== 

$ 6,732.93 

$ 24,924.72 
-=========== 
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Balance held as follows : 

Bank of Montreal True Savings Account 5060-336 (U.B.C.) 
Bank of Montreal Chequing Account 1025-082 (U'.B .C.) 
Bank of Montreal True Savings Account 5060-360 (U.B.C.) 

(C.S. Beals Fund) 
Bank of Montreal Term. Deposit at 17~25% (Matures May 3/82) 
Bank of Montreal Guaranteed Investment Certificate (U.B.C.) 

Invested March 29 for 2 years at 16.5% (Petrie Fund) 

$ 8,746.12 
414.02 

2.577.58 

8,000.00 
5,187.00 

$ 24,924.72 -----------
Jv~JJtt~. 

W.H. McCutcheon 
Treasurer, 
April 22nd, 1982 

74~~~~~~ 
~.~..:rk~ ~ 4~·~At
~ ~ ~ ~t!Jf ~ ~,~;~ 

t('~~~ ~~ 
173/ #~ 3/ ~ /9'32 H'~ 3/, 
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Report of the Heritage Committee - CAS 

APPEND IX 
J 

AGM 

This report covers the two-year period from June 1980 to June 1982. 

A number of instruments have been located and are being assessed and evaluated. 

In 1980-81, two Dollond telescopes were found; one forms part of the personal 

collection of Dr. Helen S. Hogg, the second is located at the Physics Department, 

Unive rsity of Ottawa . A third pocket-size Dollond came to light in 1981-82; this 

one is owned by David Blyth at the 000. 

Another telescope was brought to .my attention by Philip Mozel, Librarian of 

the R.A.S.C .. This instrument is in the ~luseum display at Moose Factory, Ontario. 

In Western Canada, there has been a sudden outburst of circumferentors. The 

early 19th century surveyor's compass purchased by the University of Saskatchewan, 

was displayed at the CAS meeting held there in May, 1978. In June 1981, a second 

circumferentor was found in the collection of optical instruments at the Hudson's 

Bay Company Archives in Winnipeg; a third held by a private collector in Winnipeg 

was brought to my attention in December 1981. After presenting a paper on these 

inst ruments at the General Assembly of the R.A.S.C. held in Saskatoon between 

21st and 23rd May, 1982, George Ball of Victoria informed me that one of these 

compasses has been on a shelf in his workshop for the past twe nty - five years. 

So in a brief period of a year, the number of circumferentors known has increased 

from one to four. 

These dis cover ies of su r veyor's compasses come at a time when the Astronomy 

Divis ion of the National Science Museum in Ottawa is planning an extensive exhibit 

of early surveying instruments used in Canada. The high quality of craftmanship 

in these units will add a great deal to this display. 

In a small brochure entitled New Horizons, recently issued by Health and 

Welfare, Canada, under the heading "Heritage Preservation", the following state

ment is directed to the older citizens of this country: "You have contributed 

enormously not only to shaping our history but also to preserving it". As I 

listened to the papers presented in the sessions during the past three days , I 

realized how much members of the CAS are contributing to shaping the history of 

20th-century Canadian astronomy. Mr. President, it is my s incere wish that 

members of this Society contribute similarly to the preservation of the history 

of previous centuries. 

June, 1982 Submitted by: J. E. Kennedy, Chairman 
Heritage Committee, CAS 



REPORT 
of an 

OPEN MEETING DEALING WITH THE CANADIAN LONG BASELINE ARRAY 

held at the 

THIRTEENTH MEETING OF THE CANADIAN ASTRONOMI CAL SOCIETY 

001 June 3~ 1982 

Ern i e Seaquist~ chairman of the CLBA Planning Committee, 
repor ted on the current status of the engineering design study of 
the eLBA proposalo 

Seaquist listed the members of the Planning Committee and 
the Technical Design Group Chairmen~ 

Bs Andrew 
ND Broten 
w. Cannon 
Sft Demers 
Po Dewdney 
D. Fort. 
J . Ga lt. 
A. Bridle / M. 
T. Landecker 
T. Legg 
To Menon I P. 
C. Purton 
D. Routledge 
Jo Roy 
Eft Seaquist 
J. L a Yen 

Kesteven 

Gregory 

Public Relations 
Maintenance g Engineering Devel opment 

Image Processing 
Correlation 
Site Select.ion 

Receivers and Feeds 
Antennas and Operations 

Administ.rative Structures 

Scientific Pr ioriti es 
Control 

Seaquist reminded the meeting that following the submissi on 
of the initial proposal to NRC~ the Committee has been i n the 
Phase B study of the eLBA proposalo This study is to produce a 
design with sufficient detail that. accurate costs of construction 
and o peration can be obtained, as well as a construction plan. 
The study is financed by grants totaling approximately $300,000 
from NRC and NSERC~ Most of this Money has been used for three 
industrial c ontracts, to 

a) Telesat Canada for a reliability study, 
b) Spar Aerospace for Cit design of the multiband feed system, 

and 
c } Canadian Astronautics Ltd. for a thorough cost study of the 

arr-aYe 

The important feature of the array ~hich has been a dhered to 
by the planning c ommittee is that the instrument must be useable 
b y the non-specialist (e.g. radio astronomers not familiar with 
l ong baseline array techniques or optical astronomers). The 
operati on of the array will be done by the array staff and the 
observer will not necessarily be present d ur ing the observations. 
At the end of the observing period, the data will be processed in 
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some standard manner and the: image al mIg ">lJ t h some i nrh cat i on of 
its qualIt y will bE' q1"r~n to t:h~ obse!'·vlE:'t-. r~", absei'ver wil l 
d ec ide whether the tmage at thi"'"'. l'Cl ·It·.,;,::.;tl~~': .oI!;tUi"Y or if more 
processi ng is neCeSSdl'-Y. 

The Phase B study repar·t. wi 11 t.<e (:ompl ef ~3'rJ bv August 15, 
1982. This report will De transmItted through th~ CAS to the 
p resident of NRC, the ~.wesident of NSERC, ,J.n,j ? host of o ther 
places i nc luding the membership 0f che CAS. 

Seaquist d iscussed the speclf1cations of the array for what 
the commi ttee has termed the mai ;.~ opt j c.ln .~hH::t' i B the most 
desirable. They are: 

a ) Conf igurat.lon- E.l.gtrt ant:enna-s 5pr:~':'H1 dcross Canada in a 
linear array at a latitude of apprmdmat€"l:! 49 degr~es wi th a 
n inth antenna at Vel1 owkn~fe in the Nort~w~~~ ferri tories at a 
latitude of 62 degrees. The YellolV4knife· ":tntenna would be used 
pr imari ly for geodesy_ 

b} Siz e - The eight antennas in the lInear array would be 3 2 
metres in diameter. The Yellowknife antenna would be 2 5 metr'es 
in di ameter~ 

c) Frequenci es - ThE' frequel1r.:i 2<.:' of operat i on waul d be:: 0. 61, 
1. 3 t o 1 .7, 5.0, 10.7 and 22.7 6Hz. The highest frequency was 
selected t o Insure tha·t thp- i;,<:.t:.rumt='ni. is <.i.se,j. dt ito:;,. full 
potent ial as far as resolutlul'"'l 1S conc.2n • .::?d .. The 22.7 6Hz 
f requency wi 11 allow observatIon o·f tht:: wat~r .. ",~ , nor maser 
emissi on. The 1.3 tD 1.7 5Hz frequency band "i~ l cover the OH 
masers and the 21 em li~e. 

Foul'" of the ~~ltenna5 wuul d .;.1 so b~ dhl r" t ..... ! "',II::."-lt. , \1: what are 
termed the Deep Space Network frequencie& of 2.3 and 8.4 6Hz in 
order that t h e geophyslt:l. sts can use the ant'.enn,as in conj unction 
wi th the crystal dynamiCs program carrj~d out ~i NASA and JPL in 
the USA, 

d) ReCelVers.- w..I.Il be ,-r-)l'U':J~f'fll::a~!1 ,"-- ,,-uled b~H5 fET 
amp li 'fier s except .:It t.he Im>lestfll'"c!quencv bt~cau;':;E" cooled 
recei vers are not needed tilerf'>. ! t ~,i \1 he p05si hl e to swi tch 
from one frequency to another In a watter of s ~inute o r so. 

e) Continuwn and Spectral L-l n~ Dbser-v:ations .. Maximum 
bandwi dth wi 11 be 50 t1Hz. 

f) Polar ization _. In!::.t.rlJ.!1Ier~t .'h_tht b"" e'·',lt.abl«:.~ for measurements 
of polari zat10"_ 

g) Clocks - Hydrogen Ma.!5."-·· : '"",. '._ d i ~ ; c T.W,t re,] !:~'E:- p.t!aSE' of 
t he interferome't~r Ulnd t.t,e tbtl "';Q nf th-;' ·",~ ... gr',.::'~ ::"-

The estimated tot.al cost for t:":m~:jtrw.:tian of the array wi th 
the a bove specif,-cat 01'15 i~, ",',lb''''tA s:ud':y-'ni!',t€:' m,d.li..:ln dol lars» 
The es timated annual op~ratlng cost IS n~n. m~ l t )Dn dOllars. The 
total s taff, includlng scientists, €ngj,nne,rs, -I.:e'C.hnic ians, 
mach ini sts, d raftsmen, manag~ment, and adminJ~trati ve staff 
totals seventy-nine. 

Seaqui st 1 ndi cat.ed t_hat an al ternaT_ i ve to thl~ above 
specifi cations which woul d be a ~bdre bones" option would di f fer 
from the above specifications in tr,£: follo",jir.g .. 

a) The antennd at Yellot; .. knife would be redLtca'd to a 20 metre 
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antenna. 
b) Observations would be made at only three frequencies, 

namely at the 1.3 to 1.7 GHz band and at the two Deep Space 
Network frequencies, 2.3 and 8.4 GHz, used at all the antennas 
rather than at four antennas. 

The cost of the "bare bones" option would be 62 million dollars 
for construction and would have an operating cost of 8.5 million 
dollars. This is the minimum option consistent with the 
requirement that the array must be capable of producing first 
rate science immediately after construction and also well into 
the future. 

The antenna configuration that is now favoured, because of 
its cost effectiveness, has the constraint that the western limit 
of the array would be defined by one antenna located at the ORAD 
in Penticton and one antenna would be located at the Algonquin 
Park Radio Observatory. Placing antennas at these two locations 
would reduce the operating costs of the array. The array is 
designed so that the minimum baseline is about 70 kms and the 
maximum baseline is about 5000 kms. The antennas are placed at 
readily accessible sites across the country. 

The configuration is not final because there will not be a 
chance now to test the sites. 

Seaquist stressed the following important features of the 
design: 

a) Large Antennas - 32 metres 
- Required in order to employ the principle of phase closure 

in order to derive phase information. 
- For observing weak sources, there will be a need to 

calibrate phase of the array. 
- For observing polarization which is weaker. 

b) High Frequencies of Observation 
- Maximiz es resolution. 
- Enables observation of the water vapour masers. 

c) Several Frequencies of Observation 
- Required to observe radio spectral index. 
- To provide flexibility in responding to changes in the 

weather. 
- Observation of spectral lines at various frequencies. 

d) Linear Array with 8 Antennas 
Dynamic Range. 
Field of View. 
Accessibility of sites. 

The array headquarters would house : 
a) Antenna Control Centre 
bj Engineering Development and Maintenance Centre 
c) Correlation Centre 
d) Image Processing Centre 

All of these centres would be located at one location. The 
criteria for the selection of a site for the headquarters are: 

a) Near transcontinental airport. 
hl Np~r rpn+rp n~ nr~vi+v n~ ~n+pnn~~ 
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1 obbyi ng is probabl,/ all foryot t.en by now. W( mu<ot (Jbtai fI a 
renewed industry lobby, partIcularly, f~f.Jm tty:: ~,1{j'r-',t"'le5' that 
wi 11 b enefi t fr om the drr dY rhp5e dr-~> ! In LOffifJcHI ":< .. 1 U,at wi 11 
bui ld antennas, that WIll bu.ld feeds, .. Lee," V'P(-S" c Chllpi:in~eS t hat 
are involved wi th d i gltal electrclics, Image p~ULPscln4. etc. 
CAS members as indIvIduals Lcln contrl~utp to the ~ffort by 
lobbying members ot parliament, tniver'=,it'! pl'-es1.dpt,t~, -,5 l>Jell as 
any government eni ni ster '::> t.hdt rol yht 1 n any way \ :dVIO:. ~ome 1 nt.er-est 
in the proposal dnd of course ttle MInIster' of Sciencp~ 

Vi c Hughes: The Nat i onal ACddemy of hclt;~nce HI t.he USA 1 n the 
report "Astronomy and Astr"ophYSlr",,; In the 1980s" lists as second 
priorit y a very long basellne arrcly. Ther'e has been no suggestion 
of cooper at i ng WI th the Amer 1 c.ans, but therE' has, ti;' eq d 

suggest ion of coOpeta tlng with Franc.e . What do yu I sve happening 
here? Do you see two long baseline arrays In Nort AmerIca or do 

you see the Arner"icans stepping do'·Jn ledvlII9 the Cd!, .. • "ians to go 
ahead or wi 11 the Canadl ans upon seel nfj t he ~)mp!" 1 C clfl proposal 
step down to let the Ameri I..:ans go ahead.' What dn yf-HJ '_;pe as the 
situation? 
Seaqui st: That. 1 s d 51 t Udt 1 (,n t!1dt. allTlOst e\l~"" )lone ha,,, cl 

different perspec: t1 \1(> of. 1 ~iaVt-~ lOy own.. !"'It yr-f.! uther lOembel-s o f 
the Plann ing Corncnittpf? ~..,ould li_k .. tD :'''e'::,pond~ but f they don't, 
I will gi ve you my view. 
John Galt : Therf-'! ar-e two ttnnqs tt1dt vnu c.. ·H\ sa\- UIP Hmer lean 
array would be ',"'()r-lln~J .,..t d .f··"Pqt\\"fJ(Y h.i.qf;P" t" .. , tal tor" of two 
wh i ch wou l d g1.02 them an !~u<J<.2; !1o.,...e I'!r. t If> CI t'f" L-Juul d j.ld.ye 

larger antennas cHld thus be IillH"e <,eIlS.l.t\.ve. 1.01 a,~irl1.tion, the 
CLBA would have antennas sp,u::>d east-~Je5t and UI(:;.'refofP would 
have a lar ger d/namic t"ctnge. It l~ also 11k l.y tllat the CLBA 
wou l d be buj 1 t f 1 r st \-Jhl cr. v'lll ~ cJ (:'rl2lb 1 E..' 1 t t ,) "-"fA +'hc '5tandards 
f or the operation of lony ba<.::,eline LlrrclYS. 
Seaqui st: vJe mu .. ..,t kf'Pf) 1 n m"~ nei 'l .. ,t t h, ,.tI', i'fdt p + ut urp of long 
bas el ine Interfe,uwpt.ry IS iP Intfrr>,\t!.unal colla!:'r. i~.on .. 

Having ar.tenrl d s in ELlt"Ope 1'>1111 l'iC_ff'!d'A the r"e'''cltttl<Jll. That's 
one of the reasons fDr- pUr"SUing cull abc,ratlon wi th Fr ,_n~E::'. We 
woul d li ke to uc,e -"ome rt!ltf?flrliIS in t hr.=o 1.1. S n. ~lf',E'lt E!t Or'" not they 
are part of d VLBA or not. My owr; fet'?ling i~ ... lh t the ClBA IS 

cur,ently funded. The climat p for fUllding 1n the lI.S.A .. is poor. 
What happens in thp Ulllted statp'", lS I('~) dp~f" 11 d (ll t·/hat 
h appens in C._.nada iHld VI (" "-' '. t .... 1 sa. 
Hughes: Is thdt a rpasor, \ "7 ~'L ( 

Un i ted Sta t!",,,, r athf>r- thar' F r 'l'f'-' t l .. J 1 L -, • 1 f. L 

regar d to pra(-tlcallt_V' arid I, t w.tI- f"yc\!',; ~u IJ I")' t· ... 

thp 

Seaquist: Thet-e IS In ITt',' VIPH some hPflC~ j t in r nil t,'.l t If~g with 
the Un ited States but 'tOll ha't' tf1 !J~~ ,'c!r';, CcBPI-U t l.., VOL' (?nter 
into such d "llabor'ation HI t.hat .. tin prt) .. ifluty' [. e1,t-' Urllted 
States and its tecf ' nolog'l CO! lr:! Dver wtlf:'lrn RPY c-f·· mgpd 
par·tne ... "Shl p. The other- + actor is that 1 f W:~ Wt .. r p t.o ellter I ntc; a 
partner-sh Ip Immed!ately and t!-:> U.S. c,'~fE- f"ll j~;rOlljh, thell i t 
would be \ler', ("I] fficult tu rO!I'.lnCE:' ttH.' ldn.Hll~ln 90ve,niTlen~ that 
the Canadian s shul,lri (Jet the!' D~'m dr"r ,"'IV. it would he fdf bet ter 
to pr-opos e our own r-ar:lip c<)trunDmy f,ul .-\\ and +-h!:':r' s.e if any 
relat ionsh ip "Ji1~) the U.C:-. cit"/el()p,'" t1ally lan.?vhd r ) ,~""rUPOHlr1tS 

f eel that Canc:,dd shoul d t '\1 l~ 4 h",' 1 ~ \(1 • r t hIt 1 p1 d i,Tlc! est at-I ish 
t he stand ar-d. 
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Luuis Noreau: Would it be ~urthwhile for ~he CAS to hire a 
professional lobbYIst" 
Seaqui st: We consJ. dered that but_ r-E? J ec t~D 1 t Of' b..JO '-,I· uund~=: 

flr-st it would cost "iOney \o'JhiLn we do no.:. bdVP [,",' d sE!eolldly~ It 

was fell thdt an 1ndustr1al lobby "'JOL,~d be ruucl , more etTEct.iv0. 

We car. do that oursel yes better, s~, fief:: we on:? i r, touch ~i th the 
compani es that have dfl ',nter·est i r. l1-'e pr'w,; eeL .. 

l'Iior-eau: Do you think that we could get some 'tu,-,ds fr om " jjduslry? 
Seaquis t : I doubt it. 

Stef an Mochncicki: Out of the staf f of 79 ~ ho~" many ~ ... o. il d t'e 
professional asb-onomers? How many tr-ai nEd i il 'v/LB_~ l~c ;- ' l1i qUE::S 

would be requir-ed in the initial stages of opu-al1oll r

• 

Alan Bridle: We have proposed a sci enti fic staff of e1ght. As to 
the other question, how many VLBI astronomers do we h~ve in the 
country at the moment. Some of these people would be taking part 
in the c omputing end and administration. 
Broten: It's not to say t h at some ast ronomers won't be getting 
involved in some of t he programmlng. 
Mochnacki: From my ex perience at CalTech, I can see that this 
will be a very lab our intensive operation. 
Broten: It 1S. I think tha~ there WIll be qui~e d number of 
ast ronomers that will get involved on that baSIS. 

Rene Racine: You menti oned the possibility of reduclng the 
number of observing frequencies which would result in a saving of 
about ten percent in the construction cost. What percentage of 
the sci ence would be lost? I would guess much more than the ten 
percent savi ng . 
Seaquist: You would lose the highest resolution and you would 
lose the water vapour masers. 
Racine: I was wondering whether the planning comnittee saw this 
option a significant or worth~~hi Ie maneuver to lmprove the 
chances that Treasury Board would approve? I would guess not. 
Bridle: It was felt that when we go to gover"nrnent watt", a proposal 
that there is a need to have some options ava!labl e ~ I'Jhat we 
have tried to do is to define what we would llke to see bUIlt and 
what would be the minimum configurat ion that we ca~ld accept. 
Racine: Yes, but I see a danger here. Surely, the government is 
going to find out or be told about the U.S. project. lhe full 
scale eLBA proposal has advantages and could come on line a 
couple of years earlier and for once Cdnada could set the 
standards. I f you then of fer dn al c.E'r-nat i va ~Ji til a r ad cad 
project , or slow the construc.:.tion pace, then YDU are apan to the 
criticism or trap: "let·s not do it, since t~e Ame-icclns ~i!l do 
it" • 
Broten: We live with that Catch-22. If we come up with a new, 
e>:citing proposal, someone in the administration asks: "How come 
the Americans haven~t tho ught of it?". If we then respond that 
"Yes indeed lhe Americans have been thinking of it too but are 
not as far advanced as we are, but they may build one tOD~~ then 
the response is "Why should we build one if the {\me:'-'..carls will". 
You~re ri ght . This is a danger area . 
Bridle: I think we want to go ahead indicating that this is the 
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best . 
Seaquist : The p o tential U.S. competition can be turned a round to 
our advantage becaus e any proposal submitted to the government 
for which you are t h e o n ly c ountry s ubmitting such a proposa l as 
a first rate world facility will be not all that credible. The 
fact that o ther nations a r e engaging in this endeavour 
demonstrates the worth of the proposal. 
Bridle: I'd like to make two further points. Even the "bare 
bones" desi g n has three maj o r a dvantages of sensitivity, field of 
view and dyn a mi c r a nge . Th e only thing that is given is the 
number of observi n g fr e qu encies . The mi nimum design is st i ll 
superior to the U.S. d es ign. The second point tha t I would like 
to make is that the climate for fun d i n g In the U.S. is even worse 
than in Canada. It is felt by a number of radio astronomers in 
the U.S . th a t the eLBA will g o forth before the U.S. has an 
opportun i ty t o p r oceed. If that happens then the Americans will 
probably propose a scaled down version of their array designed t o 
complement t he CLBA. 

Hugh es: Where will the techniques for receivers come from? Will 
we g o down to the United States or will we design them and build 
them ourselves? 
Tom Landecker: A receiver development lab is being set up by 
Vaneldek a n d Routledge at the Universit y of Alberta. 
Seaquist: I n con nection with that, there is a consortium of 
University and Government scientists who have applied for a 
Coll a borative Special Projects Grant from NSERC to initiate the 
necessary work to provide the necessary receiver technology for 
the a rr a y. 
Hughes: Woul d we be starting from scratch Without taking 
advantage of the American expertise? 
Seaquist : No , I don't think that we would start from scratch. 
That is o n e area where there would very likely be a very fruitful 
collaboration in particular WIth the NRAO group at 
Charlottesville involved with receiver development. 
Landecker: I would li~e to point out that the cost of 
construc t ion does include money for contracting out the costs of 
construct i ng rec e i vers. 
Hughes: Th a t ·s the thing that I would get very worried about 
b e cause o f experience with the construction of receivers. I 
would say that the highest prIority is the construction of high 
t .echnology recei verso 
Galt : Receivers now are a lot SImpler than the \ llsed to be when 
we had th e parametric ampl Ifiers. 
Landec ke r: Nevertheless we are working on thIS laboratory at the 
University of Alberta to develop the necessary expertise in 
Can a d a . 
Sea quist: These receivers will not be parametti~ amplifIers but 
j u s t t ransistor amplifiers. The state of the art at low 
fr equen cies is well established and the recp vers are extremely 
reliab le. 

Andy Woodsworth: What's the cost of adding the specifically 
geode t i c frequency and how lmportant is the support of the 
g e oph ysical community? 
Seaquist: The geophysical community is extremely supportive. At 
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the University of Calgary~ t here were about eigh t members of the 
g eophysics group that were enthusiastic about using the array for 
geodetic measurements. Your Question concerned the cost. 
Woodsworth: I'm just wondering whether their additional support 
pay s for the additional cost? 
Bridle: We have received very s trong messages that the interest 
in use of the telescope by another scientif ic community is very 
i mport an t support. 
Pete r Dewdney: The cost of the geophysical antenna in Yellowknife 
i s estimated to be about 2.4 mi lli on doll a rs and the receivers 
and feed would be about another half million dollars. One of the 
oth er constraints is that t he geophysicists would like to see two 
ant ennas attached to the Canadian Shield. 

Ern ie Seaquist adjourned the mee ting. 

Announcements 

1. Next year 's Annual General Meeting will be at the University of 
Victoria, from Monday June 27 to Thursday, June 30 - please note the 
da t es! I t will be condu cted jointly with the Congress of the Canadian 
Associ a tion of Physicists. This will entai l longer lead times for 
registration, abstracts and so forth tha n i s customary with CAS. So 
start thinking about your plans now, and expect to see more information 
in the Winter Solstice i ssue of Cassiopeia! 

2 . The new composition o f the CAS Education a nd Manpower Committee is 
Jean-Rene Roy (Cha irman) , David Turner and Roy Bishop. Roy Bishop has 
take n on the e ditorship of the Education Notes section of the R.A . S . C. 
Journal, and contribut ors s h ould send ~~terial to him. 
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TWENTY-THIRD MEETING OF THE 

ASSOCIATE COMMITTEE ON ASTRONOMY 

AND 

CANADIAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR THE IAU 

The ACA and CNC/IAU met at the Uni versity of Toronto on 5 
June 1982. Most of the IAU business centred around preparations 
for the XVlIIth General Assembly. Grants from the Montreal 
General Assembly surplus, for travel to Patras, were approved for 
C. Aikman, D. Crampton, N. Evans, D. Gray, B. Madore and W. 
McCu t cheon. In addition, upon the recommendation of the CNC/IAU, 
the IAU awarded Young Astronomer Grants to J. Kormendy, S. Kwok, 
B. Madore, M. McCall and J. Vallee. The Committee nominated Bill 
Wehlau as the official Canadian representative at Patras with 
power to vote on Canada's behalf, and Vic Gaizauskas and John 
Percy as our representatives on the Finance and Nominating 
Committees respectively. 

Bi 11 Wehl au sought the advi ce of the Committee on a number 
of prop osed motions, budget and agenda items for the XVIIIth 
Gene r al Assembly. There was some discussion of a proposed budget 
item to provide increased financial support of up to 20,000 Swiss 
francs for FAGS. The Committee was divided on the question , but, 
on a split vote, decided that increased IAU support for FAGS 
should be supported. Lest some of you think the IAU is beginning 
to concern itself unduly with mi nority social interests, I should 
point out that FAGS is a convenient acronym for Federation of 
Astronomical and Geophysical Sciences. 

The final item of CNC/IAU business was to appoint John Percy 
as the Canadian repres entati ve on IAU Commission 46 - Teaching of 
Astronomy. John replaces Dave Dupuy who has served for several 
years. 

The members then turned their attention to Associate 
Committee bu s iness. 

Ian Halliday, as Chairman of the Editorial Subcommittee, 
reviewed the prel imin ary draft of the Astronomical Pr iorities 
document, and invited comments. Considerable discussion followed 
on details of the organization and philo sophy of the report . 
There was general agreement that Ian, Dave Routledge and Georges 
Michaud had done a good job of synthesizing the recommendations 
of the various subcommittee s . The goal is to have the final 
version ready for approval at the next meeting. 
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The Committee reaff irm ed its support for a Centre for 
Theo r eti c al Astr ophy sics, but wr estled with the question of t he 
best way to seek governme nt support ~r d i nvolv ement. The ba sic 
prob lem i s th at the Centre wi 11 pro babl y be affi l' ate d wit h a 
univers ity, and it is outsi de NRC's man date to provi de grant s to 
unive rsities. NSERC is able to provide grants t o universiti es, 
but ca nnot provide s taf f posit i ons . A subcommit tee consisti ng of 
Dic k Henrikse n, Jack Locke an d Peter Martin was ask ed to con s i der 
the best means of obtainin g finan c ial support and of 
adm inisterin g the pr op os ed institute. 

The Co mmittee then heard r epor t s on th e Can adian Long 
Base line Array and St ar lab. The r e has been a recent ex press io n 
of interest i n the Array by the French ~ and t he possibili t y fo r 
collaborat i on between France and Canada exists. One possibility 
would be for France to buil d an ant e nna at Nan~ay, which would 
incre ase the angular resolut io n of the in stru men t by almost a 
facto r of two. 

In connection wi t h t he CFHT, Sidney van den Bergh r eported 
that the new headquarte r5 buil din g in Wa i mea should be fini shed 
in Oct ober 1982. Co nstruction has started on t he mid- level 
fac ility. Bob McLaren repor te d that the Sc i entific Ad v i sory ,~ 
Coun ci l has recommended tha t 9 durina the t hird, qua rt er of 1982, 
first prio r ity be giv en to i mproving the re li abi lity , safetY c,and 
conve.ni , ~nce of:t e 'l ,~s c;(Ope operation . Du r ing th e fourth qua rt er, 
the'yl~ PH(y e pec;omri!'en q e(L·top prio r i ty be gi ve n to comm i s sio,ry,ing, ,:!f.,he 
CC[);:~to:r>; t~e, . ~p :r.irite ,: fp'~u$".and one ,of the 'two c assegrai n ' ". \ ',:~ 
s p~t;lrO~9.ra'P:tY$. , ' - i The Canadian App'licat i ons Committee r eceived ' 4"4 
Can' a d i 'a 'n' p r 6 p 0 sal s fo r tel es c 0 pet i me " S 0 me 0 f the sec 0 u 1 d n 01 
be giv en t i me becau se of instr umentation unavailability. A tota l 
of 21 were eventuall y approved . 

Gor do n Wa lker ind icate d that one of the rec ommendatio ns fFom 
the CF HT Use rs' meet ; ng~ which was held during th e CAS meeting, 
was that Caadi an achie vement s with the CFHT sho uld be ' 
publ i cized . J ack Locke sugge sted that NRC 's Public Relat ions 
staf f would be happy to r eceive re po rts of such achie vements~ :and 
would write descripti ons in a popular st yle f or distribution to ' ~ 
the variou s med ia . 

Other matters dealt with were t he quest i ons of how or 
whet her the CAS and ACA sho ul d sha r e 5ubcommHtees, and the need 
to update the doc ument whi ch was pre pa red in 1977 des cr i bi ng ." 
Canad ia n ast rono mical f ac ilit ies. On the f i rst matt er , th e " 
Committee deferred deliberation un t il a new Committee is 
establis hed in April 1983 . On the se con d, i t was de cided that 
the facilities document sh ould be updated and distributed to all 
univer Sity astro no my departments and astr on om y i nsti tutions. 



The next meeting of the ACA is scheduled for 15 October 1982 
in Ottawa. 

This, dear readers, is my swan song in terms of reports of 
ACA and CNC/IAU meetings. Effective 3 August 1982, I have 
resigned as Secretary to begin one year of sabbatical leave at 
Queen Mary College, London, England. Any rumours that my salary 
and travelling expenses for the year are being paid out of 
misappropriated Associate Committee funds are herby categorically 
denied. 

Lorne Avery 

5 August 1982 

RESEARCH ASSOCIATESHIP AT D.R.A.O. 

There is a possibility that a Research Associateship may become 
available at the Dominion Radio Astrophysical Observatory, Penticton, 
B.C. at the begi nni ng of 1983. The Observatory is a branch of the 
Herzberg Institute of Astrophysics, National Research Council of 
Canada. 

Research Associateships are open to nationals of all countries 
(although Canadians will be given preference) who have recently 
acquired a Ph.D. in natural science or a Master degree in an 
engi need ng fi e 1 d (or wi 11 acqu i re the degree before tak i n9 up the 
Associateship). Appointments are initially for a two-year term and 
salaries are equivalent to those of the permanent staff of the National 
Research Council. 

The Dominion Radio Astrophysical Observatory is engaged primarily 
in galactic research and its major instrument is an earth-rotation 
synthesis telescope instrumented for hydrogen-line spectroscopy and 
continuum mappi ng at 1420 and 408 MHz. We are seeking an applicant 
with a theoretical interest in the physics of the interstellar medium, 
although those with other interests in the field of radio astronomy are 
encouraged to apply. For more details, please contact 

Dr. L.A. Hi ggs 
Dominion Radio Astrophysical Observatory 
P .0. Box 248, 
Penticton, B.C. 
V2A 6K3 
CANADA 
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BOOK REVIEW / CRITIQUE DE LIVRE 

L I ASTRONOMIE ET SON HISTOIRE, par J ean--Rene Roy. Pages 66:'; 18cm x 22 cm . 
Presses de 1 'Universite du Quebec, Sillerf) et Hasson S.A. , Paris , 1982. 
Prix Can. $35.00, couverture solide. 

Voici un des rares 1ivres ecrits par un astronome ?rofessionne1 canadien. 
L' a u teur, dont c'est I e premier livre, a f ait des recherches i plusieurs 
endroits reconnus d'amerique dJ nord et dteurope de l'ou2st. Son livre est 
un ouvrage d' envergure sur 11 8.S tronomie) presen tant en lang.Jage clair et 
vivant une synthese des connaissances presentes. Ce livre s'adresse aux 
etudiants des premieres annees universitai.res et a tous les amateurs serieux, 
ne comporta!1t pas de formalisme. ma.thematique. 11 fait parti(~ d. 'un cours 
donne depuis 1977 a l'Universite Laval. 

Ce livre est divise ;en deux parties. La premiere r aconce l'histoi r e de 
l'astronomie d'une fa~on chronologique (pres de 4000 ans reVllS en environ 160 
pages) , s 'attardant sur Ie d eveloppemen t conceptuel de nos connaissances 
jusqu 'aux annees 1920. La deuxieme partie traite d' abo rd des differents 
objets cosmiques, en s'e1oignant du s-ysteme solaire: e toiles (environ 150 
pages), matiere interstellaire et galaxiE:s (envi"ron 100 pages) ; apres quoi 
Ie systeme solaire est aborde (enviror, 130 po.ges:1 et est s ivi d 'un chapit r e 
sur 1a Vie daps l'univers (en douze pages). Enfia, le texte es t parfait de 
sep t appendices, des suggest jons de lec:ttne, un Index des sujets, des ,H~gendes 
de photos , et. des tables de symboles, abbrevia t ions et dtunites.: (/ne;' ,~centaine 
d'equat ions simp l es peuvent etre trouvees dans <!e livre. , . \:. 1J:~·;j. 

De nombreux bans cotes sont evidents. La presenta.tion du teyte: e;i/Ufe' 
haute qualite, ainsi que 1a reliure du livre. On trouve une b~nr,t:t-nt$~~duction ... . ,..,~ 4., . . ~ .. " .. ' .,' " 
generaleavec un supercalendrier d e l'histoire. Plusieurs f~ ches , p"e:t~or~elles- ' . , 
s ur les astr('lno~es nous donnent Ie cote'humain des astronomes d~ns~':X~; fe~u, d:e " 
l'action.Le style de l'Ek'ri :::ure est plaisant, avec un peu dihumqui:-~:f~i 'e ; ' i~. 
Pres de 4e.lO figures en blanc et noir agrementent Ie texte , e t que lques 'unes 
des fig~res sont historiques . Des epigraphe.s humorist iques 'et mots ,-d ~e;$pri t 
debutent chaque chapitre . Les decouvertes d' importance sont toutes:: dat~es e t 
att ribuees a l eurs auteurs, et .les decouvel, tes les plus recentes)~~s\'lt!ten 1982 
s'y trouvent mentionnees. 11 y a tres peu d'erreurs · typographiques'~:, '~nfin~ 
Ie cout d' achat est tres raisonnab1e. ,'"':;f. I

:;,':::'·, 
;-, .. ". ! f' ' .~ 

Deplorons quand meme un petit peu l'absence de photos en cou~eurs ..• 
Les mei11eurs chapitres me semblent e tre Ie chapit': e 14 trai tant de 1a 

diversite et de l'inventaire des objets de tou te Barte dacs l a VoieLa c tee, 
et les chapitres 18 a 20 t raitant de 18. diversite et c~ }' i n\lenta ire du • 
"menu fretin" dans notre propre systeme solaire. ,.~~]' 

Cote professionnel t 11 a uteur nous amene a la limite de nos connaissances' , 
puis pOSe des que stions sur des problemes de 1 'heure, conune tout bon scientiff-i-
que (d I autres auteurs nous a fflrment qu I un trou nair pourrait resoudre la ... 
p1upart des probU~mes de 1 'heure . sans pretJve 51'.ff:tsante) , L' abs ence d I une ... 
descrip tion geometrique e t theo riquE: ciu cha:np magnetiqu€ i.nters te1laire 
est p1utot curieuse . Le sujet de 1a Vie dans l'univers mentionne des 
cont r i butions des Etats-Unis et de l'URSS~ mais pas du Canada (e.g., 1e • 
programme "Qui Appe lle'?" de Bridle et Feldman de 1974 a 1976, et Ie programme 
"Me ridien Central Galactlq ue" de Vall.ee et Si.ma rd-Normandin depuis 1982, tous >, 
deux conduits a l'Observatoire Algonquin ,de Radioastronomie). 

i 
i 
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Le livre vise a decrire commen t on che r che e t comme nt o n obtient des reponses 
en astronomie. Pour nous aid e r, l' auteur n ' hesite pas a parle r des monument s 
megalithiques et des mythologies . Ma preferee es t celIe des I nd ien s de l ' Out a ouais 
qui att r ibuaien t la Voie Lacte e aux ebats d ' une tortue da ns un ruisseau (p . 360). 
Des c r edits app r opries sont donnes aux r ech e r ches d e pa r I e mo nde , inc lua nt les 
r echerches canadiennes . 

Ce texte es t su pe r ieur a main t s po ints d e v ue sur l es liv r es r ecemment publies 
dans c e domaine, n ' e tant pas une compila t ion comme LA GALAXIE, L ' UNIVERS 
EXTRAGALACTIQUE ( r evu dan s Ie J . R . A. S . C. , 22 , 270). Le livr e du docteur Roy 
passionn era nombre de gens se r ieu x , pa rtout dans I e mond e f r a n cophone . 
Souhaitons que l ' a ut eur se hat e d' ec rire un a utre livr e , a v ec l a meme v e rve e t 
c l a rit e demontrees da n s ce livre - ci ... 

J . P . Val l ee 
I nst i tut Her zb e r g 

d ' astrophys ique 
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CANA~IAN ASTRONOM~ ?RE?RINTS 

JUNE 21, ~9B2 TO SE?TEMBER 24, 19B? 

The following file contains a list of preprints written 
by Canadian astrono~ers. All preprints were received at 
the ~avid Dunlap Observatory within the dates a~ stated 
above. 

The file is arranged in alphabetical order according to 
surname of the first listed author of each preprint. 
Originating institution and date of receipt at the navid 
Dunlap Observatory Library are listed. 

If you have distributed a preprint and would like it 
to be included in this list, please send it to: 

LIBRARY 
DAVID DUNLA? 0BSERVATORv 
BOX 360 
RICHMOND HILL, ONTARIO 
LitC 4v 6 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

PREPRINTS: 
. 

Bolton, C.T et ale Orbital elements for the double-line speotroscopic binaries 
HD ~04451 and HD 14·145B. David Dunlap Observatory. Rec'd BI9/8? 

Borra, Ermanno F'. et ale TM magMtic fields of t.he helium-~~~lJl'(B st.ars. 
Univ. de Laval. Rec~d 7/27/B2. 

Burbidge, E. Margaret and P. Kronberg. Astronomical puzzles. DaVid ~nlap 
Observatory. Rec'«d 8fH f82. 

DuPuy, David L. et ale HR 5960 : new observations and period ~earch. 
St. Mary's University. Rec"'d 7/·19/82 . 

DuPuy, David L. An ultra low drift DC amplifier for use with photomult.ipliers. 
St . Mary's Unlver~ity . Rec~d 71191B2. 

Duric, Nebojsa et ale The radio continuum morphology of NGC 4631 at 2.7 
and 8.1 GHz. David Dunlap Observatory. Rec'd 7/26/82. 

F'ahlman, G.G. et ale A possible optical count erpart to the X-ray pulsar 
IE 2259+586. University of Bri:ish Col umbia. Rec'd 8/30/82. 

F'ernie, J.D. New UBVRI photometry for 900 supergiants. D~vid Dunlap 
Observatory. RecAd 8/3/82. 

F'itzGerald, Pim and Ian Shelton. A simple and accurat e on-line data 
acquisition program. Dominion Astrophysicai Observatory. Rec'd 8/18/82. 

Fletcher, J.M. et ale A photoelectric radial velocity spectrometer on 
the ~.2m telescope of the Dominion Astrophysical Observatory. 
Rec"d 8/17/82. 

Garrison, R.F'. et ale Massive eclipsing binary candidates. David ~unlap 
Observatory. Rec~d 7/21/82. 
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Gower, A. C. et al e Rel::it.ivi~tic precessing jets in quasars and radio 
galaxies: mode ls to fit hig h resolution data. Univ. of Victoria. 
Re c"'d. 8/11 /82. 

Gray, David F. The rotation of cool main sequence stars. Univ. of 
Wes t ern Ontario. Rec'd 7 / 11/82. 

Gray, Dav i d F. 
F stars. 

nbserv atlonal evidence against differential rotation in 
Unl v. of Western Ontario . RecJd 7/13/82. 

Gray , David F. The temperature dependence of rotation and turbulence in 
giant stars. Univ . of Western Ontario. Rec"d 7/11/82. 

Harris, H. et ale Radial velocities of a random sample of K-giant 
~tars and im plication!! concerning multiplicity among giant !ltars 
in clusters. ~ominion .AsL~ophysical nbservatory . nec'd 9/·17/82. 

HarriS, William E. Colour magnitude ~tudies of globular clusters. T. 
bri ght stars in NGC 362. McMaster Univ. Rec~d 9/9/82. 

HarriS, Wil liam E. Globular cluster systems in the Hydra T e lliptical . 
II. McMaster Univ. Rec'd 9/24/82. 

Hutchings, J.B. et ale Ev idence for spectroscopic periodicity in an x-ray 
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The Jupiter Effect 

In the June 1982 Newsletter issued by Commission 46 (Teaching of Astronomy), 

of the International Astronomical Union, the Editor, Dr. D. McNally of the 

University of London Observatory stated: 

"Thil, MaJLc.h we AClW the un.Aeeml.y mecUa. coveJta.ge 06 the gJta.nd 

planeto.Jr.y aLtgnment. The nWllpa.pVLA welle 6uU. 06 u. . .... . but 

de1JpUe the gJta.nd aLtgnment 06 MaJt.c.h 1 a.m AUil. ptd:.U.ng pen to 

pa.peJL .in Ma.y. People weJr.e genuhte1.y a.nxi.Ou& that Aome cU.Jr.e event 

wa.A a.bout to ha.ppen". 

After waiting for several months to obtain a copy of The Jupiter Effect by 

John R. Gribbin and Stephen H. Plagemann, on a seven-day loan from the Saskatoon 

Public Library , my reading of this text has encouraged me (and I trust likewise 

the Editors) to proceed with the preparation of copy for the Autumna l Equinox 

Number of Cassiopeia. The dire event which astronomers did not expect to happ~n, 

and Gribbin and Plagemann supported as most probable in their text (many earth-

quakes larg~ and small) has not taken place so far in 1982. 

If you examine in detail the basic question: "What will happen when all 

the planets come into one line and exert a united gravitational pull on our 

earth?" you will find that these authors discuss other effects as within the 
" ' 1 ", 

realm of probability as well; for example, a disturbed magnetic activity in 

th~ :J~un, a change in the ionosphere, disrupt ion of radio communications, 

unusual lighting effects from the aurora, changes in wind patterns, rainfall, 

temperature , and finally an alteration in the Earth's rotation period and the 

length of day. These aspects of the terrestrial environment are in a state 

of continuous change; during recent months the effluent of a large volcanic 

eruption has effect ed some of them. The planetary alignment of March 1982 

has not altered significantly the patterns already established for these 

phenomena. 
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Where these authors have failed, (as well as colleagues who seldom read 

and consider seriously the writings of the 19th century) was in not examining 

the findings put forward by Stanley Jevons at the Bristol meeting of the British 

Association held in 1875.(1) 

"It hct6 la.:te1.y be.en PJtove.d, :too, be.yond all. Jte.ct6onable. doubt, 

thctt th e.Jte. 1A a. peJT.io die. vo.Jr..i.a.:ti..o n 0 6 the. .6 un '.6 e.o nd.U:l.o n , wlUc.h 

Wct6 6..<Jr..6t fue.ove.Jte.d ht the. aUeJma.te. htcJLe.ct6e. and de.cJLe.ct6e. 06 

a.Jte.a. 06 the. .6un-.6poU, but wlUe.h 1A a1..60 mcvr..ke.d by the. oe.e.uJtJtene.e. 

o 6 a.uJtO Jtct6, mag n me. .6 tOJtm.6, e.y c..to nU and 0 th e.Jt me.te.oJtolo g.[e.a..f. 

futuJtbane.u" • 

"The. .6 ue.e.U.6 a 6 the. ha.Jtvut ht any ye.a.Jt c.e.Jtta.in.l.y de.pend6 

upon the. we.a.the.Jt" .•. •. •• (a. 6-{.ndhtg wlUc.h hct6 be.en e.on6iJtme.d 

ye.a.Jt a6te.Jt ye.a.Jt .bt the. 20th e.e.ntuJty by the. gJta.irt PJtodue.e.Jt.6 ht 

wute.Jtrt Canada.). 

"PJto 6u.6oJt Bal60uJt Ste.waJtt hct6 .6howrt mue.h Jte.ct6on 60Jt 

beLie.vhtg thctt the .6un-.6pot peJT.iod i.6 e.onne.cted wLth the. e.on

M·guJr.a.ti.on 06 the. pfurte.t.6". 

" Now; i.. 6 th e. pfurt e.t.6 go veJm the .6 un , and th e. .6 un go veJtrt.6 

the. v.bttagu and ha.Jtvuu , and thU.6 the pJtie.u 06 600d and !taW 

mctteMm and the. lda:te. 06 the. money maJtke.t, .[6 nOUoW!> thctt 

the. e.o n Mg uJr.a.ti.o rt.6 0 6 th e. plan e.t.6 ma.y PJto ve. to be. th e. JteJnote. 

e.a.U.6U 06 the. gJte.cttut e.omme.Jtua..f. fuct6te.Jt.6". 

In February , the Prime Minister sat down in Ottawa with the Premiers of the 

ten provinces for a high-level economic conference; after that, a summit meeting 

of the first ministers r epresenting several countries was held at Versailles; 
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then in June a new budget was presented to the House of Commons in Ottawa. 

None of these events has relieved so far the economic situation (recession 

or depression, whichever you wish to call it) of this or any other country 

participating in these discussions. 

After serious consideration, it appears that the resolution of these 

problems will come about when the planets are no longer aligned, a process 

which is now taking place slowly and will not be speeded up. In a similar 

way, none of the economic ills such as high interest rates, unemployment, 

inflation, can be corrected quickly. At this critical time, the economists 

may not welcome the suggestion of an astronomer that all of these problems 

possibly arise from "the configuration of the planets ••••• remote causes 

of the greatest commercial disasters". 

It should be sufficient to inform economists that, in time, all these 

problem3 will be corrected, and if astronomers receive due credit for pre-

dieting the grand planetary alignment, as well as its disappearance, then as 

James Ferguson stated late in the 18th century. it will be worth while to 

repeat for their enlightenment: 

"06 a11. the II cie.nc.u c.uLtivated by mankin.d, A6bwYlomy.iA 

a.c.knoVJledged t.o be, and wtdoubt.e.dty .iA, the mOIlt. llubUme, t.he 

mOllt .int.eJLu:ting, and t.he mOIlt. UIJ e6ul" . 

How very useful it is for both economists and astronomers to know that 

the dire event of March 1982 did not happen! 

University of Saskatchewan 
Saskatoon, Sask. 

Reference 

J. E. Kennedy 

(1) Investigations in Currency and Finance by W. Stanley Jevons (London, MacMillan, 

1884). 
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1982 Frascati Workshop on "The Fi rst Ste l lar Generations" 

The se·tting for this meeting which was held iT:. early September was a hote l 
on the beach on t he tiny island of Vulcano (one of the seven Lipari Islands j ust 
off the north coast of Sicily). Approximately 40 astronomers were in attendance 
and t hese included representatives from Australia, Canada (J. Hesser, 
D. VandenBerg and S . van den Bergh in addition to myself ), ·France and the U.S.A. 
as well as a large contingen.t of Italian astronomers . 

One of the basic problems concerning the first s te llar generations i s the 
apparent gap in heavy elements between that predicted in the Big Bang phase 
(essenti ally zero) and the observed a bundance in pop II stars ( [Fe/H] '" -2) . 
There are at least two ways to bridge this gap. One invokes a pre-galactic 
generation of obj ects (so called pop III) which may have condensed and made heavy 
elements soon after recombination at redshift ~ 1000. A second possibility is 
that galaxies collapsed from Z = 0 material and that the nurr~er of extremely 
meta l poor stars expected (extreme pop II) is so small that we should not be 
surprised at not having observed them i n samples that have been isolated so far 
in our Galaxy. This latter possibi lity in fact suggests a way of attacking the 
problem: compare t he "theoretical" metal abundance distribution with that of an 
un-biased halo sample . This writer has done just ·that and contrary to Bond I s 
earlier result fi nds no disc repa ncy between a zero metal initial abundance 
distribution and the observations. V. Castellani and Frascati workers have 
reached the same conclusion from different ar~uments. 

Another way to attack the probl em is to l ook a t t he systematics of 
individual element abundances and compa:re t h e m to model predictions of stellar 
nucleosynthesis. An ideal laboratory f or s uch a study is the star CD-3 8°245 
whose abundances were discussed by M. Bessel l of Mt. Stromlo. This star is 
unusua l in having [Fe/H ] '" -4 .5 while showing an oxygen overabundance and an S
process underabundance. F . Spite of Meudon. showed the trends in [O/Fe], [N/Fe], 
[Ba/Fe] and [Eu/Fe] with [f'e/H] in less e xtreme pop II stars. Interes t ingly both 
rOlFe ] and [N/Fe] are greate r than zer o although [N/Pe ] s hows a large scatte r. 
[Eu/Fe ] (representative of the r-procts s ) is close to zero f or all [Fe/H] while 
[Ba/Fe] (s-process representative) s tarts off negative for low [Fe/H] a nd becomes 
normal around [Fe/H] ~ ·'.5. Two groups of I talian astronomer s have been 
constructing evolutionary models f o r stars with zero heavy elements . C. Chios i 
and his student F. Matteucci (Pa dua ) have also computed heavy element yields fr om 
these models as s uming a norma l initial mass fu~~tion. They find that the h eavy 
element yield is quite simi l ar to that f or more me t al rich generations but that 
there is some indication ·that the oxygen yield may be higher t han normal: a 
s i tuation which is reminiscen t of i:he observed trend in [O/Fe] noted above. 

Unfortunate ly, very little was said at the meetin g about ei ther the 
kinematical properties of the halo stars or the as yet spe cula.t i ve pop III 
scenarios . In spite of this, this writer came away with the f eeling that at 
least for the present time there is no need to invoke a p r e-galactic (pop III) 
generation of stars. 

F.D.A. Hartwick 



IAU COLLOQUIUM NO. 72 

IAU Colloquium No. 72 on Cataclysmic Variables and Related Objects 
was held August 9-13, 1982 at the Technion-Israel Institute of Technology in 
the Carmel hills overlooking Haifa. As a member of the organizing committee, 
we had debated whether or not the meeting should go ahead as planned at Haifa 
in view of the Israeli invasion of Lebanon, but since many prospective parti
cipants had already made plans to attend the meeting on their way to Patras, 
there seemed little alternative. However, as was expected with Beirut being 
only about ~ 120 kilometres away, the attendance was low, limited to ~ 35, 
and some of the key workers in the field were noticeably absent. 

The meeting commenced with a review by E. Robinson on optical spectro
scopy of CVls. One of the things he mentioned was the rather curious period 
distribution of CVls, with P < 80 min and 2.1 < P < 2.8 hr being very rare. 
A period of 3.1 hr seems to be the dividing line between the IInormalll dwarf 
novae and the shorter period AM Her and SU U Ma stars. He also demonstrated 
that due to a variety of effects one should either doubt or completely 
disbelieve that radial velocities of emission lines can reveal orbital 
parameters! H. Ritter announced that he has produced a catalogue of CVls 
(ordered according to P) that he will continuously update, and requested 
copies of relevant preprints be sent to him. R. Williams proposed that many 
of the observed CNO lines in CVls were produced by a UV continuum fluores
cence mechanism rather than the Bowen mechanism. G. Bath and P. Eggleton 
gave comprehensive reviews about accretion disks and evolutionary scenarios, 
respectively, and several related shorter presentations provided some 
additional observational background. In a survey of the X-ray emission from 
CVls, D. Lamb noted that many new CVls are being discovered by their X-ray 
emission and, at present, X-ray emitting CVls include 10 AM Her stars, 9 DQ 
Her stars, 45 others. He also remarked that CVls could account for a large 
fraction of the weaker globular cluster sources (binaries in globular 
clusters?). An interesting presentation by M. Livio outlined theories to 
account for the rapid (12-69 ms) oscillations observed in some X-ray sources 
but no theory of neutron star spin, or non-radial oscillations, or disk 
pulsations is completely satisfactory. S. Tapia reviewed the current obser
vational status of AM Her stars and B. Warner discussed a related class, the 
lIintermediate polars ll , which resemble both the AM Her and the DQ Her stars in 
some characteristics. One fundamental difference between these objects seems 
to be the strength of the magnetic field - from B ~ 2 x 107 gauss for AM Her 
stars, 2 x 106 for intermediate polars and 2 x 10 5 for DQ Her stars. 

The above only represents a brief summary of the highlights of the 
meeting for me. I must confess that the combination of the heat and 
humidity and a deep concern about the situation in nearby Lebanon left me 
with the worst case of jet-lag that I remember! The proceedings of the 
colloquium are being edited by M. Livio, and will be published by Reidel. 

DC :RMH David Crampton 
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IAU SYMPOSIUM 100 

INTERNAL KINEMAT ICS AND DYNAMICS OF GALAXIES 

IAU Symposium 100 was held in Besan~on, France , just before the 
Patras General Assembly. Since this is the looth anniversary of Besan~on 
Observatory , participants had the pleasure no t only of hearing a variety 
of new results in a very active fiel d, but also of participating in the 
Observatory's birthday festivities. In this review, I will mention a few 
results which struck me as being particu l arly new and interesting. 

One main result of the symposium, and also of IAU Commission 28 
meet ings in Patras , was a varie ty of studi8S which suggest that "dark 
halos" in galaxies are less important than we currently believe. This 
appeared to be a reaction against the prevailing f olklore that halos 
almos t totally dominate the masses and dynamic s of galaxies. Like most 
reac tions, it raises valid objections, and also like most reactions, it 
is probably overdone. 

V. Rubin and A. Bosma first reviewed the classical picture as 
defined by H II and H I rotation data. It remains true that there is no 
clear evidence in any galaxy that the rotation curve falls at large 
radii. Instead, rotation curves are remarkably flat at large radii, 
or are still rising (as V c r O. 1- U• L in Sc galaxies). Very simple and 
well known arguments then show that mass-to-light ratios MIL increase 
outward. 

In a brief but incisive contribution , A. Kalnajs argued against 
this picture in the galaxies NGC 598, 7793, 7217, a nd 4378. On the 
assumption that MIL is independent of radius , he used published brightness 
profiles to predict the galaxies' rotation curves. In each case, he found 
excellent agreement with published rota~ion data, and in particular , he 
reproduced extended flat rotation curves in NGe 7217 and 4378. This 
re sult slightly unde rmines the notion that flat rotat i on curves always 
imply that MIL increases outward. However, the implications are wea ker 
and less general than they appear. Some of the rotation data do not 
reach large radii, especially in NGe 598 and 7793. But MIL usually 
begins to increase rapidly with rad ius only near the edge of the visible 
galaxy . Also, the adopted values of MIL N 5 are s omewhat large compared 
to those of population models (e.g., by Tinsley) which reproduce the 
co lors. This sugges ts that a dark halo contributes to the mass. Finally, 
the most important qualification involves the peculiar brightness profi les 
of NGC 7217 and 4378. Recent photometry by Baroson shows that both 
ga laxies have very non-exponential dis ks . That i s, their disks are 
nearly constant in surface brightness out to a sharp outer edge . Now, 
an exponential disk has a gently falling rotation curve beyond a radius 
of two scale lengths . In a non-exponential disk, the large effective 
scale length implied by the constant surface brightness moves the falling 
par t of the rotation curve to very large r adii. In addition, the lack 
of luminous material beyond the sharp edge i ncreases the circular 
velocity interior to the edge compared to what it would be without a 
cutoff . For both reasons , a non-e xponentia l disk is expe cted to have a 
flatter rotation curv e than an exponential one. Thus flat rotation 
curves still generally imply that MIL increases outward. Nevertheless, 
it is interesting to find galaxies in which there is no gradient in any 
halo contribution over the visible object. 
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A s e cond line of evidence concerning halos comes f rom recent work 

on stellar velocity dispersions in disks. A variety o f studies suggest 
that these dispersions are larger than we have assumed. If they are 
dynamicall y significant, they can help to stabilize disks against bar 
modes. This weakens the argument that we need halos to stabilize the 
disk. Sellwood and Athanassoula have constructed n-body models to 
measure the stabilizing effect of the velocity dispersion. They find 
that the dispersion contributes most to stability if it is largest near 
the center. This is in fact observed. Observations by van der Kruit, 
Kormendy and Illingworth show that dispersions decrease outward from 
rather large values near the center. It will be interesting to determine 
whether these dispersions contribute significantly to the stability. 

Despite the above results, S. Tremaine emphasized in his summary 
of the sympos i um that the evidence still implies that dark halos are 
very important in individual galaxies as well as in rich clusters. 

Other results of the meeting include the followi ng. 

There has been much progress in recent years in mapping and 
interpreting the stellar dynamics of various kinds of galaxie s. The 
dynamic s of ellipticals as triaxial systems are now being studied in 
detail, both observationally and theoretically. Schwarzs c hild's method 
of constructing models by making linear combinations of various types 
of orbits is being used more and more widely. Stellar bars in disk 
galaxies are triaxial systems of a different sort; Kormendy showed that 
they rotate much more rapidly than ellipticals. Dynamically, they 
resemble published n-body models of rapidly rotating triaxia l systems. 

Spiral structure theorists are now close to a gre ement on the basi c 
driving mechanism of spiral density waves . The "WASER" mechanism of 
C. C. Lin and collaborators, and the "swing amplifier" of A. Toomre 
seem to be basically i dentical. This progress in underst anding spiral 
modes is encouraging, but our understanding of spiral structure is sti ll 
quite incomplete. Still to be explored are effects such as the saturation 
of densit y waves , secular evolution, and the interactions with the inter
stellar medium (including star formation). 

Many interesting results were reported on problems of galaxy 
formation . One problem which has consistently plagued n-body models of 
the formation of ellipticals is the fact that dissipa tionless collapses 
have always produced density prof iles which are unrealist ically steep. 
T. S. van Albada has now constructed models o f dissipationless collapses 
which reproduce r~-law density distributions over 8 dec~de s in the 
projected density. In fact, these models have bette r r~-law profiles 
than nearly any ell ipticals . The key to van Albada's success is an 
n-body code based on a polar coordinate grid. this allows him to use 
very high resolution near the center. A good r~-law profile then results 
wheneve r the relaxation process is sufficiently violent . Such violence 
is obta ined by making the collapse factor large (by making the initial 
configuration relatively cold and slowly rotating) and by putting 
irregularities into the protogalaxy to stir up the collapse. 

S. White discussed n-body models of galaxy merger s which also 
produce realistic ellipticals. Similarly, F. Schweizer reviewed the 
observed properties of merger remnants, showing that1plausible candidates 
which still show "tidal tails" at large radii have. r~-law profiles near 

1 
the center . Apparently, violent relaxation easily sets up an r~-law 
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density profile , whether by collapse or by a merg~r, provided only that 
the relaxation is sufficiently violent. It is encouraging that we are 
beginning to make realistic ellipticals, but the above situation still 
leaves us unable to distinguish formation by collapse from formation 
by mergers. Both processes are probably important. But it is still 
unknown whether the fraction of ellipticals formed by mergers is nearly 
zero or nearly one or in between. 

Finally, I will mention J. Cunn's important suggestion that late 
infall of primordial gas into an existing galaxy is all-important for 
determining its present properties. Cunn suggests that this process 
gradually builds , up the disk, and helps to control its stability, gas 
content, star-formation rate, and many other properties. We urgently 
need to provide clear observational constraints on this infall process. 

The above are a small and highly selected subset of the results 
presented at IAU Symposium 100. The proceedings, to be edited by 
E. Athanassoula and published by Reidel, promise to be one of the 
thickest IAU symposium proceedings volumes. As J. Oort remarked in 
his gracious concluding comments, new observati onal results on galaxy 
dynamics are appearing at remarkable rates, and an impressive array 
of new concepts are being developed to interpret these results. I cannot 
help but note that much of what we think we know about galaxy dynamics 
has been learned since the last Besan~on symposium on this subject, which 
took place only eight years ago . As Oor t took pleasure in noting, this 
is a good time to be studying galaxies. 

John Korme nd y 

A REPORT ON I .A .U . SY MP OSIUM No. 102 
by Dc.wid F. GI~c.~y 

The Zurich symposium (I.A.U. No. 102~ August 2-6~1982) 
"~30Iar and Stellar MagnE'tic F ield s : Origins and Coronal Effects" 
was one of the best I have attended . The interests of the part
icipants spanned several areas: cool stars~ the Sun~ plasma 
physi cs ~ fluid dyn amics~ magnetohydrodynamics. There wer e the
oreticians~ obser vers~ and some with feet in both camps. It was 
a good mix a people. 

The meeti ng s tarted with fascinating results on observed 
maqnetic fields in stellar photospheres. T. D. Tarbell pre
se~ted the case for the Sun. G. W. Marcy told of Zeeman line 
broa dening measurements in cool dwarfs. Most stel lar detec
tions indicate characteristic f ie lds of 1-2 kGauss and area l 
coverage of 20-80%. There are sti ll ambiguit i es involved in 
the derivation of t he numbers from the line broa~ening~ but 
real progress is evident. 
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Summa~ies of the behavi6~ of Ca II H & K line emission 
were presented by C. Zwaan~ A. H. Vaughan~ and R. W. Noyes . 
Th e existence of ~ 11 yr. periodic changes in mean flu x seems 
well established for some stars. Rotational modulat ion i s 
readily seen in many K dwarfs which indicates distinctl y non
un i form surface distributions of plages. The rotation period s 
are also obtained--nice fundamental information for dynamo 
thE~[)ry . 

The apparent influence of magnetic fields on sola~ con 
vection~ discussed by W. C. Livingston~ struck me as being 
pa~ticularl y important. 

Several people spoke about possible relations between 
coronal-chromosphere emission and rotation~ including me . The 
coronal x -rays seem to be most closely related to the rotation. 
But correlations seem to exist everywhere~ and the ph y sics is 
obscure at the moment. 

Dynamos were discussed in some detail by M. Schussler~ 

P. A. Gilman~ and others. Progress here seems difficult and 
slow. We need more observational input. 

We had a bit of a break on the Wednesday afternoon in 
the middle of the meeting. Several of us took the planned 
tour to Lucerne and Boswell. Good food. Pleasant music. Nice 
scenery. I didn't know I liked chocolate so well. 

A day was devoted to the role of magnetic field s in the 
s tructure and energy balance of stellar atmospheres. Da re I 
say that our understanding here is in a state of flu x? Vast 
amounts of information is coming in. Confusion in interpreta
tion still exists. R. G. Giovanelli took us on in a spo~ting 

way about what hf~ thinks is goi. ng on. 

Stellar winds and rotational spin-down were treated at 
the end. A survey of observations was delivered by L. Hartmann; 
of theo~y by I. Roxburgh. I was especially interested in this 
part of the meeting because I interpret the G5 III rotational 
discontinuity~ which I talked about at the June '82 CAS meeting, 
as a result of a dynamo brake. 

I have rarely seen five days packed so full of va luable 
information and discussion. It is a tribute to J. O. Stenflo , 
chairman of the scientific organizing committee, and to M. C. E. 
Huber, chairman of the local organizing committee~ for their 
jobs well done. What a pleasure it is to see such li v el y in
quisitiveness in the participants' 
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STARLAB Joint Science Working Group Meeting 
Canberra, Australia 20-24 September 1982 

The third meeting since the formation of the JSWG in 1980 was an 
especially eve ntful one, falling as it did a month a fter the Australian 
government announced the funding of Australia's Phase B (Preliminary design ) 
studies of the scientific instrument package (SIP) at a total level of 
A$3.4 x 10 6 over the next 18 months. Three days of information-intensive 
discuss ions concerning numerous scientific, technological and administrative 
aspects of the project preceded two days of decision-making sessions aimed at 
establishing guidelines for the efforts of the next six months and beyond . 
Representing Canada during these sessions were Tom Darlington and 
Roy VanKoughnett (Canada Centre for Space Science), Richard Sawyer and 
Lloyd Secord ( DSMA Acton, Ltd.) John Glaspey (Univ. de Montreal), 
Stefan Mochnacki (DDO), Gordon Walker UBC) and the undersigned. 

Work done in Canada since the Victoria-Vancouver JSWG meeting last 
February was reported on the following topics: David Crampton's report of 
the Spectrograph Subcommittee; John Glaspey's extensive preliminary analysis 
of the fine guidance system precepts; Charles Harmer's positive a ssessment 
(carried out at the DAO with Harvey Richardson) of the feasibility of the 
reflective Gascoigne corrector and the image quality available to the guider; 
Stefan Mochnacki 's analysis of aliasing in the proposed detector system; and 
Jason Auman, Paul Hickson and Gordon Walker's theoretical study of the 
photometric properties of the proposed photon counting detector. In addition 
Tom Darlington and Roy VanKoughnett presented several thorough descriptions 
of p l ans for development of the telescope, the associated overall project 
management structure in Canada, as well as of the time scale for making 
submissions to secure the necessary funding. (Preparation of such 
submissions wi ll be perhaps their most important activity in the coming 
year). Lloyd Secord and Richard Sawyer showed very up-to-date layouts of the 
telescope with the Au gust 1982 version of the Australi an SIP attached. A 
partial l isting of the many results from the meet i ng includes: 

1. The appointment of Gordon Walker as Project Scientist to work with 
Roy VanKoughnett, the Project Manager. As you recall, Canada was fo rma lly 
charged by the JSWG a t its February meeting with the task of assuming 
responsibi lity for overall project management by Sept. 30, 1982, a n d all the 
p i eces are now in pla ce for that transition to occur. Gordon will also 
assume chai rmanship of the JSWG from a tired but very succes sful 
Bob O'Connell (U. of Virginia). 

2. Tabling of a new Phase A document prepared by the JSWG which 
describes in detail the scientific justification and design goals of the 
international STARLAB community, thus replacing- older documents generated 
separately in each country. A copy will be sent to each CAS member soon. 

3 . An i mpressive demonstration was given of the newest Mt. Stromlo 
photon Counting Array (PCA) , cons i sting of a microchannel plate, fibre
optically coupled to a CCD, and installed on the 1.8 m telescope's eche lle 
spectrograph. It was clear that much progress has been made on this r apidly 
maturing dete ctor concept since the last JSWG meeting in Australia, and 
Canadian astronomers should be giving it serious consideration for use on 
ground based telescopes. Much of the JSWG's efforts during the week centred 
on evaluating the effects of aliasing (undersampling) associated with t he PCA 



proposed for STARLAB's diffraction-limited telescope and schemes for 
ameliorating them. Encouraging progress on several fronts was either made or 
seems to be in the offing. 

4. The creation of a fifth subcommittee under the direction of 
Ian Touhey (Mt. Stromlo) to study data processing requirements and mission 
operations. Stefan Mochnacki is a member of this new subcommittee. 

5. A proposal by NASA was taken under advisement, namely that STARLAB 
be flown on one or more Shuttle flights (at NASA expense at 1.5 yr intervals, 
approximately) prior to the two flights on Space Platform once it becomes 
available. The proposal has the advantage of permitting problems that arise 
(if any!) to be corrected before long-term deployment of STARLAB on Platform; 
and of providing a fixed launch date to work towards during the next year or 
two while NASA goes through the lengthy procedures necessary to gain approval 
of a specific Platform programme. The engineering advantages of at least one 
Shuttle flight are · very high, but the (presently unknown) costs to Australia 
and Canada of inter-flight refurbishment, etc. must be factored into any 
decision. 

6. It was decided to modify this SIP design specification goals to 
include two direct imagers (capable of operating in different wavelength 
regions), and to reduce the 8 x 8 arcmin imagery field proposed for the 
spectrograph to 8 x 0.5 arcmin. 

7. It was formally requested that Canada carry out a detailed survey of 
the astronomical programs that our astronomers can presently foresee wishing 
to undertake with STARLAB. This will aid in planning mission profiles for 
inclusion in Platform planning, in assessing the generality of a similar 
survey carried out in Australia in May-June, and to aid in identifying both 
the types and numbers of filters prospective users anticipate needing. It 
has been our plan since the Feb. meeting to carry out such a study soon after 
release of the Phase A report, so be thinking about your ideas -- a big 
questionnaire with hypothetical observing proposal forms will soon be on the 
way to you! 

Jim Hesser 
Dominion Astrophysical Observatory 

Postal Information Request No. 2 

You will recall that in the Vernal Equinox issue I asked readers to let 
me know the date that they received their copies, so as to enable me to 
assess the mail delivery times. That issue was mailed first class, a quick 
but expensive way to do it. 

This issue is being mailed third class, and thus may be somewhat s l ower. 
The question is of course, how much slower? And is the saving of mail costs 
worth it? So once again may I ask you all to fill in the little form below 
and return it to me forthwith, please. 

I shall report the results both to the Council and to members, the 
latter via the Winter Solstice issue. 

Colin Scarfe 

I received the Autumnal Equinox issue of Cassiopeia on 
Date 

Name: 
Address: ----------------------------------
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